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PltOFESSlONAL CARPS. 
OBO. Q. ORATTAN. 
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW, n*»»uo«i>n«a. Va. JWOfflc# 
South Side of Court-Hou«e Sauure. 
F7 A. DAINGEBFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahhisowbotio, Va. *B-Offlco 
South aide of the Public Sqiure, in Swltuor'B new 
buildiiiR.  
' gkanvTlle eastuam, 
ATTORNKY-AT-r.AW, RABIueoNBUBa, Va. Office 
MorthWMt Conirr of Square, New Law-BulluiiiK a 
few doom Went of I'lrit NBtlouel Bank. Bpr. 29. 80. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AN Enoyclopwdla In 20 toIb., orar 10,000 page*; 
10 per cent more mntter than any RocyolopAdia 
ever before pultliabed In this country, and aold, hand- ■oinoly and well bound, In cloth for $10, in half mo- 
rocco for $1C, and printed on fine heavy paper, wide 
margiUB. bound in half RuBeia, gilt top, for $20—an 
euterprlBe bo extraordinary that lt« RUccefls. beyond 
all precedent In book publlBhing, may be fairly claim- 
ed to inaugurate a ^fferory JtevolHtton. 
Th* Library op Univerbal Knowledob Is a re- 
print entire of the last (1879) Edinburgh edition of 
*,Chamber8, Encyolopiedia," with obout 40 per cent, 
of now matter added, upon topics of speoUl interest 
to American readers, thus making it equal in charao- 
terter to anv Bimllar work, better than any other 
suited to the'wants of the great majority of those who 
consult works of reference, and altogether the latest Encyolopiedia in the field. 
SPECIMEN VOLUMES in either styie will be sent 
for examination with privilege of return on receipt of 
proportionate price per volume. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to all early subscribers, 
aud extra discounts to clubs. Full particulars with 
descriptive catalogue of many other standard works 
equally low In price, sent free. 
LEADING PRTNCTPLES OF THE AMERICAN BOOK EXCH\NGE: 
I. Publish only books of real value. 
II. Work upon the b isis of pruent cost of making 
books, atom half what It was u lew years ago. 
HI. Sell to buyers fllrect, and save taem the 60 or 
60 per cent, commission commonly allowed to 
dejay 1 ^lje books when made 10.000 at a time Is 
but n fraction of the cost when made 500 at a time- 
adopt the low price and sell the large quantity. 
V. Uae good type, paper, etc., do careful printing 
and strong neat binding, but avoid all ••padding," 
fat and heavily-leaded type spongy paper aud gaudy 
binding, which are so commonly resorted to to make 
books appear large and fine, and which greatly add to 
their coat, but do not add to their value. 
VI. To make $1 aud a friend Is better than to make 
$5 and an enemy. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
Library of Universal Kcowedge, 20 vols., $10. 
Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 6 vols., $2.60. 
GEOUOE E. SIPE, ^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimisomiuno, Ya. Office i west aide of Court-yard Square, In Harris Building  
Prompt attention to all legal busiuebs. jauJO rii 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
•ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISONBURG. YA Of- w , flee on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblio g | 
Square, Mrs. Tharman's bnlldiNg.    
. WM. B. COMPTON, g 
(].AT« or Woodbo* ft COMPTOH.) will coDtlnns the for Practlc of Luir In the Conrta of Kocklnaham; the pro 
Court of Appeals of Virgluia, aud Gourta of the Unl- s 
txl Stetaa.  
HENRY A. CONVERSE. t 
ATTORNEY ANT) COUN9RLI.OIt AT LAW, Harbtkow- I 
nono, Va. Office lu Court-Houoe Square. Practicea 
in the Oourta ot Rocklngham connly. Reference:—  
Tlrat Netloual Rank, Harriaouburu, Va. jau30. ■ I 
cuaa. A. TANCKT. . KO. B. CONRAD. I 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW awd INSURANCE AGENTS, I 
Hauribonbciio, Va. A^Offlce—New Law Building, l 
West Market street. a r 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, m 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARiuao^Buno.VA.—Practice jj* 
In the inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngham ""J 
and adj< luiug conntieM. „ 
A^Offico, Parllow building, three doors above the 
post-office, up-stairs. iulyll-3m ^ 
JOUM T. HARRIS. OR AH AM H. UAEUXS. I 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HxannoMBURd. Va.. will Ltt 
practice in the Courts of Rwklogham and adjoining 
conntioa, aud in the United States Court at Harrl- mm 
souburg. jgyOfflco over Port Office. mal-y 
~JTSAM'L harnsberger, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H abBiboniiubo, Va., will prac- tice in all the Courts of Rocklngham county, tlie Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District |1 
aud Circuit Courts of the United States holden I 1 Harrisonburg.    I 
G. W. BERLIN, U 
ATTOKNET-AT-LAW. lUnBisoNBtmo.VA., will prac- 
tice lu the Courts of Rocklngham aud adjoining 
couutloa ana the United States Courts held at this 
place. ASrOfflcc In Switzor'a new building on the 
Public Square. 
STUART F. LIND8EY, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Haubisonburo, Va., practioes 
in all the Courts of Bockiugham, Highland, and ad jolniug counties; bIpo, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg. Vu. Office Ksst-Market Street, I 
over Juo. G. Effiuger's Produce Store. novil3-ly 
Joan Paul, Wm. Shakos. C 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrtbonuubo. Va , will 
practice in tiio Courts ot Bockiugham aud adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. 49* Office la the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. de6-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- J 
LIC, Habbisokbubo, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and ackuowlcdg- xueute anywhere in the county of Bookingham. Will 
also prepare deodn, ariicles of agreomeut and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. A9**Office in the 
Pnrtlow Building, a couple of doors North of thu 
Post-office. 
  b 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Harrisonhuho. Va.. practice II 
in the Courts of Rocking ham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staoniou, aud the 5 
United StateR Courts at Harrisonburg. jfcS-Fnnnpt 
attention to colleations. 
Chas. T. O'Fkurall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. G. Pattkbson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. ■ 
JOHN R. JONES, 
CGMM1SSIONER-IN-CHANCKRY AND INSURANCE 
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Prompt attention to business. iy'14-tf 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
Immediately south of Revere House. JulylO 
' OR. RtVMB TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsoaburg, Vs., 
has removed his office to his resldenoo, cornet of 
West-Market and German streets. imyS-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Harrisonduro, YA., DR. J08E1H 8 
HARTMAM. ASSISTANT. Sets of either upper or 
lower tneth, from ten to twenty doliarR. WORK- j MANShIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office 
on Main Street, near Episcopal Church, and three doors south ot the Rove.o House. [marl8 < 
OR. R. S, SWITZER, « 
DENTIST. HARBtsoMnrBO, Va. 4S"EstabU8bed In 
1873.-S* Will spend two days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday ^ 
after Comity Court.   
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURG BON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 4 water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his lino. • 
49-Offlce. one door South of Bavbeo Hotel. 
B.ildgewater. Va. . 
JTJST OXJT 
HOOD'S GREAT BOOK 
of txiei 
ADYANCE AND RETREAT, 
Penonol Experience In the United States and Con- 
federate States Armies: 
BY GEN. J. B. HOOD, 
Late Lioutcnant-General Couferate States Army pub- lished for 
Tlio Hood Orphau Memorial Fund 
BY General G. T. BEAUREGARD, 
NEW ORLEANS. 1880. • 
The entire proceeds arising from ihe sale of this 
work are devoted to The Hood Orphan Memorial 1 
Fund, which is invested in United States Keg atered ] 
Bouds for ihe nurture, care, supportand education of 
the *en infants deprived of their parents last summer 
at New Orleans, (the melaucboly incidenls of which 
sud bereavement are still fresh lu the public miud.) 
The book is an elegant octavo, containing 300 pages, 
with a fine photograph likeness and a line steel engra- 
ving, made expressly for this work, four large maps 
of battle fields, bound in handsome Gray English 
Cloth, at Throe Dollars, or in a Fine Sheep Binding, 
with Marble Edge, Xhreo Dollars and Fifty cents—In 
Half Bound Morocco, library style, Four Dollars, or in best Levant Turkey Morocco, full Gilt Sides and 
Edges. Five Dollars, 
On the receipt from any person remitting by mal 
or oxpretB, of che amo mi In a registered letter or bl 
a postal order, bank draft, or check, a copy will by 
immediately sent free of postage, registered as seco 
oud class matter. 
The volume is published in the best style of typog- 
raphy. on elegant paper, with illusiratious, executed 
ua highest specimeiiM of art. 
The author, the subject, the purpose, all alike ren- 
der it worthy a place in every library,—on every desk 
—or upon the book shelf of every house lu the coun- 
try. Agents wanted lu every town aud county in the 
United States, and a preference will be given to boa- 
urably dieobarged veterans from the army. To the ladles, who feel a desire to express their 
sympathy with The Hood Orphau Memorial Fund, iho sale of this book among their circle of friends, 
will alford an excelb nt way of contributing substau- 
tlul aid tr> so deserving a canso. 
For Terras, Rotes to Agents, etc., address with full i 
particulars. . 
Gbn'l. G. T. BEAUBRGARD, Publisher, On Behalf of Too Hood Memorial Fund, 
January 27. 1880. New Orleans, La. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER! 
3BE1ST IIST TO'WKr, 
FOR FIVE CENTS A GLASS. 
SYRUPS lUDU l-'EOM PURE FRUIT JUICES AND 
(INLY THE REST MATERIALS UBKD. 
Cull null try It at AVIS' DRUG BTOHK. 
IK yon want to Mm a aplauiliil atuok of Clutliiux 
naiU Hut. at low lljitirioi, I'll 1 on 
D. M. UW1T/ER k SON. 
McCanlry'a Hmtory of EnRlanrt, 3 Vot«., $1.80. 
Cliamlx-r'a CycIopeDla of Bug. Lltoratura, 4 vola.. $2. Knight's Hmtory of Kuglanrt, 4 vola., $3. 
Plutarch's LlTca of Illnatrlona Men, 8 Tola., $1.60. 
Oeikle'a Life anil Word, of Chrlal. 8uo. Young'. BtliloOouoordanoa, 811,000 referenoea (pre- 
paring,) $3.60. Acme Llhrary of Biography, S«c. 
Book of Fahlee, .V>op eto.. iUuilrated. 60o. 
Milton's Complete Poetical Worka, 60o. 
Shakeapeare'e Complete Worki, IBo. Works of Dame, tranalated by Cary. BOo. 
Works of Virgil. tran.lated by Drydeu. 40o. 
The Koran of Mohammed, tranelatod by Sals, 83c. Adventures of Don-Qllixnte, nine., 80c. 
Arabian Nights, llluatrated. BOo. 
Hnuyan'e Pllgrtm'a Progreae, Ulna., 50o. 
Roblnann Oruao-. lllua., 60o. 
Mnncbauann and Gu'liTor'a Trave ., lllua., 60o, 
Btorlea and Ballada, by B. T. Alden. lllua., $1, 
Acme Library of Mods'n Clasetca, Mc. 
Amsrioan Patriotism, 60o. 
Talne's History of Eng. Literature. 15o, 
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1. 
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 36o. 
Sayings, by snthor of Snarrowgrsss Papera, BOO. Mra. Homans'Poetical Works, 7Bc. 
Kltto's Cyclopaodls cf Bible Literature. 3 Toli.. S3. Rollln's Ancient History, $2.26. 
Smith's Dictionary of tlis Bible, ilme., $1. 
Works of Flavins Josepbna, $3. 
Comic History of tlio U. S., Hopkins, illns , 5flo. 
Ilenltb by Exorcise. Dr. Qeo. H. Tsylor, 6tKi. 
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 60o. 
Llhrary Magaxlne, 10cents s nombcr $1 a year. 
Library Mtgaxine, bound yotnmoa, «0o. 
Leaves from the Diary ol an old lawyer, $1. 
Each of the nhove hound In cloth. If by mall, posl- 
ngs extra. Moat of the books are alee pnbllsbed In fine editions and flne bindlnBS, at higher prioca. 
ay Descriptive Calaloguee and Terms to i luba sent 
fpco on request. . . . . 
Remit by hank draft, money order, registered let- 
ter, or by express. Fractions of one dollar may be sent In postage stamps. Addreas P u AMERIC N BOOK KXCHANOF. 
Tribune Building, New York. 
John B. At.D*N, Memager. 
NEW STOCK OF 
Clli, USS A1 PEESSWARE 
JXJST PS.EdEI'VJllO HY 
J. A. LQEWENBAGH & SON, 
Slloert □3-u.llca.liiS;, 
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va., 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. 
jjage- Country Meechants especially invited to call, as they can save money 
by so doing. Remember, we buy from mannfaoturerp, and pay no profits to 
middle-men. -Hence we can compete with Baltimore dealers ap22 
LARGE SALES OF CHEAP SHOES 
_A.T THHEEl 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE, 
I am selling the cheapest 
Plow Shoes and Brogans in Market. 
VIRGINIA PENITENTIARY 
Stitehdowns Just Received 
Our Baltimore City made Goods for MEN, LADIES, MISSES AND 
CHILDREN, every pair warranted, A NICE LINE OF SLIPPERS ON 
HAND. 
For Gent's Furnishing Goods and Straw Hats 
LEGAL. 
<2ommisislonor'i* CTotiae* 
AH. JOHNSON who sues for himself and alt olb- 
• er creditors of Gsiherluo Sughruo. Compl't 
ts. 
CATHERINE SUGHRUE. defendant. 
In Chancery in the Oirotiit Court of Rockinpham Go. 
Extract from decree.—"It la therefore adfudged. 
Ordered and decreed, that this csnso be referred to 
one of ihe Commlssionora of ible Court, Who is di- 
rt cted to ascertain and report-- 
let. The amount and priority of the licna existing Upon the real estate of the defendant ( 
2iid. The annual rental value of the real estate of 
Uk* deft-ndaut; 
3rd. Any other matter that any party interested 
may require, aud whioh to eaid Commissioner may 
aeem neceesary.'' 
CoMln^eioKRB'e OmoK. \ 
HAMRiSoKnoRO, May lOtb, 1880.) To all the parties to the above named oanse, and 
all other peredne interested, TAKE NOTICE* thai I 
have fixed upon 
8ATCRDAV, THE 6TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, 
at my office in Harrisonburg, Ye., as the time ntld 
place of taking the acoonnta required by the forego- 
ing decree of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham county 
rendered Feb. 28. 1880, at Which time and place all 
persons interested are required to attend. 
Given uuer my hand as Commlaaioner of eaid court, 
this the day and year aforesaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r. Tancey k Conrad, p. q.-mayl3 4w 
OommiMloner9fli ISloticOk 
DN. WASHINGTON and Addie C Washington, 
a bis wife, suing on behalf of said Addie C. 
Washington aud all the lien creditors of Jnlia A. 
Waehlngton, who may make tbemeelvea panics to 
this suit upon the usual terms....4....Complainants, 
vs. 
Jnlia A. Washington, D. H. Ralston, Sheriff of Rock* 
ingham County, and as aucb administrator of 
Thomas Washington, dee'd, ahd Ht Hi Washing* 
ton Defbudantsi 
In Chancery lu the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. 
Fursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered in va- 
cation on the 8lh day of Moy, 1880, in the above on- 
titled canso, I will proceed at kny office in Harrison- 
burg, 
ON FRIDAY. THE 4TH DAT OP JUNE, 1880, 
to take the following accunuta: 
1. An account of the real estate oWtted by the de- 
fendant, Julia A. Washington, its fee uimple and an* 
nuai rental vslue, 
2. An account of the liens against the same Ahd 
the order of their priorities; 
3. Any other accounts, Ac., 
At which time and place all persons tnterestod are 
notified to attend and protect their respective intor- 
ests. 
Given under my hand us Commiapioner in Chan- 
cery of the said Court, this llth day of May, 1880. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C. 
J. E. k O. D. Roller, p. q. 
may 13-4 w  
OoiiAmlssloner's JVotloo. 
DR. DLAKBMORE, Complainant, 
• vs. 
SAMUEL EMFSWILLKR. Defendant. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. 
Pursuant to a decree of eaid Court, rendered in va- 
cation on the 8th day of May, 1880. In the above enti- 
tled cause, 1 will proceed at my office in Harrison- 
burg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE CTH DAY OF JUNE, 1860, 
to take ihe following accouute: 
1. A n account of the real estate owned by the de- 
fendant, Samuel Empewiller, ita fee simple aud annu- 
al rental value; 
2. An account of the liens against the same, aud 
the order of their priuritieat 
3. Any other accounts, Ac., 
At Which time and place all persons interested are 
notified to attend aud protect Uieir respective inter- 
ests. 
Given under my hand ne Commisniouor in Chan- 
cery of the said Court, this llth dsy of May, 188!). PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. 
Jno. E. k O. R. Roller, p. q. 
niayl3-4w  
Oommi&sloxiorVsi JVotloo. 
JACOB SPITZ ER, AO. ▼ 8. 
HENRY EMPSWILLER. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingbara co. 
Pursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered in the 
above entitled c.iuse, in vacation, on the loth day of 
May, 1880, I will proceed at my office iu Harrison- 
burg, Va., V 
ON SA l URDAY, THE 5TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, 
to take the fallowing accounts, viz: 
let. An account of the real estate owned by the da- 
feuduut, Henry Empswilcr, its fee simple aud aunnal 
rental value; 
2ud. An account of the Hens against the same and 
. the order of thlcr priorities; 
' 3rd. Any other account, Ac., 
At which time and place all partita interested are 
notiflea to attend and protect their respective in- tereKts. 
Given under ray hand as Comralsslonor in Ch'ry, 
of said Court, this llth day of May, 1880. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. 
! Juo. E. A O. B. Roller, p. q.—mayl3-4w 
OommisslOiAor'H IVotioc- 
BUAM BRENNEMAN, Sb.. ADM'R, Compl't, 
ABRAM BRBKNEMAN, J«., Def't. 
In Chancery lu the Circuit Court of Rockingliam co. 
Pursuant to a decree of eaid Court, rendered in va- 
cation, on the 8th dav of May, 1880. in ihe above en- 
titled cause, 1 will proceed at my office in Harrison- 
burg. 
ON SATURDAY. THE 6TH DAY OF JUNK, 1880, 1 to take the following accounts;— 
1. Au account of the liens against the real estate In 
the bill and proceeding mentioned as against Abram 
Breunoman. Sr., aud the order of their priorities; 
2. An account of any other iudebtodnoss of the es- 
I tato of Abram Bronnemau, Sr. 
8. Any other account, Ac. 
L At which time and place all parties interested ore notified to attend aud protect their respective inter- 
ests. 
* Given under my hand, as Commissioner In Ohan- 
I eery of said Court, this llth day o f May, 1880. 1 PRVDLETON BRYAN, C.C. 
J. E. A O. B. B.—mayl3-4w 
' LISTEN. 
BY FATHKn RYAN. 
We borrow- 
In ofir sorrow — 
From the sun of some to morrow 
Half (ho light that gilds to day— 
And the splendor 
Flashes tender. 
O'er Hope's footsteps, to defend her 
From the feats that haunt the way. 
We never 
Here can sever 
A fid how frota the Forever* 
Interolaeping Near and Far I 
For each minute 
Holde within It 
All the hofirs o! the Infinite, 




Next to Sbacklett's Uxrdware store. 
NICHOLS.SHEPARD & C0.6attleM,fficlL 
QBiOINAi- AHD ONLY CENUIME 
Tlire«hiug Machinery and Portable 
THE 8T ANDAJID of axcelkuco throughout th« Oraku 
Jr'lWM&M mPMh! ^"m VTCII'LEMS fer Oraln-Bavlng, Tlme-Sarlng, P«rfo«t 
A bus [•'«"•««* •r"""'*1.', y fun, noroufk Vis)uaftu.Ui|ii Alcj.sl HsUh, U4 
^'mTuVLLODS lor lupftor w«rk Or.in. nuil unUtrioUv kaown^ni^the <ml|r^.uciauCUl lliriwUor 
A«TOSl»UW!^n^BLB ."d 
IMIRTAIII.B, TIIACTiON.nuS MRAW.TOIISINL IJXMM ^ S1(..„.p0w„ numhUllT, Hnf.tr Kconomv. and IV,;,,'T ",4"r? .l<o J «l)l'n In-prurrd Jlounad H»r...l'o.rrc 
Bl,Si Ynsm'".' h""° " mvul, larnUlicM s uruuf gunrRiucts fur nujierior g<»od» aud houorablg ubdUog. 
AIITSHM ^ The WOnd'rfUl ''"^^vras^rlrlmol'har 
to ihr^v.ail; hcneo^vaMout. nia^rA^ani now^ftitonipi^ 
uur DECEI VED^ i ^ 
« " H6 ' t li iiU"roni CLN A L'*', s a E NUI NE ^ 
BICHOLS, B HEP AUD * CO.i Battle Crock, Mich. 
IF yon want to buy your Hprln^ 
| Without pajlug ihe advHiice prbtt of i 
f N rlvt Clot!:lii]| i 
an ice 0OO<Im, raM uu 
D. 3J. SWlTZfU A SUN v 
The undersigned begs leave to inform the public at large that he has leased the Store Room for a number of years occupied by A. A. Wise. I bave on hand a full line of 
Confoclloncric. FrulU, Tobncco., C igar., Toy., Del. Ball, end Bal., Ploying 
Cards, Toilet Sets, 
- . a . have ATPrvthlnir kont in a First-class Confectionery Store. Also, a full line of the celebrated 
MASON CRACKERS AND CAKE.S. always fresh, direei from the roannfcctuier. COUNTRY MBS0HANT8 HUPRLIED WITH CAN DIES AT BALTlMOBK PRICES. Come one . com. .11, .ud 1 mur.uUe that I will 
iwlljon yooda In my lino for led. money th.u .uy other houw In the city. 
SXO-AOLXTSO'Xa "WISIEI, 
»pl5 At A. A. Wise's Old Htantl. Hari'lsoiktmin. Vtv.  
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
FOB YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
ISo. II IVI^ITS WrX\ ttlTA.UMTlOWqV^L 
' Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
Comiixissiloiior9s TSotloe. 
JEFFERSON HILL, &c.. 
va. 
MARTIN HILL'S ADM'R, A:c. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingbara on. 
Extract from decree of May 19th, 1880.—"It is ad- 
judged, ordered and decreed that this cause be re- i 
ferred to a Comoiissiouer of this oou/fc to settle the 
admiuiutratlon ucoounts of D. H. Rolsbon as adininia- 
trator of Martin Hill, dee'd, and to take an account of 
the unpaid debts outstanding against the estate oi 
said Martin Hill, dee'd." 
Notice is hereby giveu to the creditors of Mariiu 
Hill, dee'd, aud all others interested, that I shall proceed to take the foregoing accounts at my office, 
in Hat-rlsonburif, 
ON FRIDAY. THE 18TH DAY OF JUNE. 1P80, 
at which aaid time and place they will appear and do 
what is necessary to protect their respooilve interest. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner la Chan- 
cery, this 26th day of May, 188'). 
J. R. JONES, Comm'r Ch'y. 
Berlin, p. q.—may27-4w 
F. BOWERS, COMPL'T, 
G. W. THOMAS30N k SAM'L EMPSWILLER, D'F'S 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookiuglmra co. 
Pursuant to a decree of said Com t, rendered at the 
May Term, 1880, I will proceed at my office iu Harri- 
sonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 19TH DAT OF JUNE, 1880, 
to tuke au account of the liens on the tract of land 
meutiuuud iu the bill, aud the order of their priori- 
ties. at which time aud place all parties in interest 
will attend and protect their respective interests. 
Olveu under my hand as Commissiuuer iu Chancery 
of said Court, this 24th day of May. IBSO. PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0. 
Liggett k Liggett, p. q.—may 27 4w 
NOTICE 1 
ir'EIVOJK JL.A.W ! 
At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors, held at 
the Court House (Clerk's office of the Comity Court), 
on Saturday, May 22. 1880. the Clerk of the Board was 
directed to give the following 
aSTOTIOEI: 
"That at the next meeting of the Board of Super- 
viaurs, of Rocklngham county, which will bo held on 
Mom ay. the 28th day of June next. (1880). the Board 
will uounlder the propriety of adopting the law pass- 
ed, January 20, 1806 (session Acts 1865 0, chapter 94, 
tiago 203), by the Legislature ot Virginia, defining n
boundary lines of land to bo lawful fences. 
Atteste: 
J. T. LOGAN. Clerk B. of 8. 
May 24, 1800. Kocklngham County. 
niay27-lw 
ANOTHER NEW STOCK 
—OF THE— 
Latest Styles of Millinery 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Call to Secure Bargains at Once, 
MRS, A. H. HELLER'S. 
IK ynn wl.1i to ... th. rtioicr.t .lock of Ocnt*, 
Ftta ati.llliilf Uiaaaii. in U»* market, call on D, 11. bWUilUt k SOU, 
Th« following action upon tlio destb of At 
Judge WM. P. Daingirkield, by the Bar 
of this place, waa not pla^nd In our bands 
until too late for our last Ibsuo. For that 
reaaon It did not appear ; 
DEATH ®K JUDGE DAINOBRKIgLD—AOTIOIf 
OK THE BAR AND COURT. 
J. N. Liggett, in consonance with the ac- 
tlon of tha Bar, presented to-the Circuit 
Court tha proceedinga ot a meeting held on ec' 
Saturday: l'' 
The Rocklngham bar, called together on 00 
occasion of the death of tha Hon. William or 
P. DaingerGeld, Presidiug Judge of the Su- "' 
perior Court, of San Francisco, which oc- ^ 
curred on the 5th day of May, 1880, whilst 'a 
he was presiding in bis Court, adopled the al: 
following memorial, and request that the 
Judges of the Circuit ttud County Courts 
shall die it with the records of thulr respec- 
tive Courts; 
Ist. That the members of this bar, on the ^ 
rolls of whose Courts the nnrae of Judge 
Wm. P. DaiogerBeid is recorded as a law- tj 
yer, responsive to tha resolutions transmit. t|. 
ted by the Legal Association of Sau Francis- 
co, and in recognition of dlBtioguished merit jt 
as exemplified in the private life aud public ^ 
service of the deceased, express their adiui-. ^ 
ration for tha eminent ability with which Q] 
ha disobarged his professional duties in the a| 
forum aud the mure important offlcial obli- ^ 
gations as a Judge of the various Courts of o 
California, over which he so impartially 
presided, w 
. That in contemplating the succesaful ca- it 
reerof Judge Daingertield, his early strug- ji 
gle among atrangers in a new and rapidly p 
growing country, agaiuat the most rugged f, 
obstacles, aud his nltlmate triumph over all B| 
in his elevation to some of the highest ju- a 
alcial positions of California, wo remember q 
with the highest pride and satN fact ion that a 
he commenced the practice of bis profess- R 
ion in our midst, that he was a resident 0 
of our county, aud a native of Virginia, and ^ 
a worthy repreaeutative of her honor and p 
her fame ; a chivalrous gentleman, a true (j 
friend, an honest counsellor, au affectionate t 
son, brother, husband and father, he fought ^ 
bravely through alt the vicissitudes of life, t 
nod dying on the bench left his ermine ! 
without a stain, and his memory without a , 
reproach. 1 c 
Judge Daingerfield was born in 1824,and , 
commenced the practice of law iu the couu. , 
ty of Uockiogham and Paudleton. He re- t 
I moved to California, in 1850 ; at the bar he 
was retained in some of the most important ( 
cases, and there displayed such legal ncu- , 
men that he was, in 1833, appointed Judge , 
of the Oth Circuit.and elected,consecutively, ( 
four times to that position, when he was , 
elected Judge of the 13th Dietrict, and was j 
ultiu-ately elected by a uisjority ol nearly 
20,000 Judge of the Court of San Francisco, 
and whilst sitting as its presiding officer 
fell dead on the 5th ol May, 1880. 
We quote the followiug from the Ban 
Francisco Journals: 
"At the news of hie death, the city of 
San Francisco was dotted over with flags at 
half mast. The Courts of San Francisco, 
and of his former residence, Shasta county, 
- adjourned f-om Wednesday to the next 
i Monday. The floral decorations aud other 
, tributes to his memory, were without num- 
' hers. The outpouring of the people of 
i Sau Francisco, and the State of California 
1 at large, was never equalled unless at the 
burial of Prince Ralston. As said by a 
, member of the San Francisco liar, "No man 
in California was so much beloved by all 
classes, and the death of none would be 
mourned with more sincerity."—[San Fran- 
- cisco Chronicle, May Oth 
The same paper of May 8t1i, says : 
g "A largely attended meeting of Ills San 
>. Francisco Bar Association was held yester- 
0 day afternoon,when Delos Lake,Chairman of 
the Committee on Resolutions, preaeoted a 
4 lengthy document reciting the Judicial ca- 
'■ reer of the late William P. Daingerfield, I 
and paying a glowing tribute to h e memory 
'y as a man, husband and father, who concen- 
trated his entire happiness in the family 
| circle. Out of regard for the deceased as a 
Judge, a citizen and their friend, the fol- 
lo wing resolutions were offered and adopted 
J unanimously i 
"Resolved, That the Associatiou do ex. 
* press to the relatives and friends of tha Hon. 
" William Parker Daingerfield, aud especial- 
ly to his estimable wife and children, its 
,r sense of the heartfelt regret which each 
^ member experiences at the present bereave- 
>•- meot suffered by the Bar, the citizens, and 
o'g the family of the deceased ; and now that 
his earthly career Is closed, to bear testi- 
mony to his legal abilitirs, his uniform 
' gentleness of demeanor, his great patience 
— under great bodily trials, his goodness and 
greatness ot heart, bis high sense ot honor, 
and the many qualities shown In his life 
which mark him as a true follower of that 
Divine Master, who was "the first true geu- 
tleman that ever breathed." And be it 
further 
"Resolved, That copies of the forego- 
ing preamble and resolution be transmitted 
C} to the family and friends of the deceased ; 
to the judicial oflicers of Uockinghain conu- 
ty, Virginia, the birth place ot Judge Daiu- 
-* gerfield ; to the Faculty of the Unlverslly 
0 of Virginia, where he was a etudeut; to the 
— Superior Judges of the several counties of 
4'a the Judicial dlatrieta where Ihe deoeased 
1, ' lotmefly sal as Judge , and that the I'resl- 
deni of the Association name committees of 
the Bar to make formal aonoaDcement of 
the death, and to request tha several tribu- 
nals holding sessions In this city sod county 
to make such entry in thsir minutes as tha 
general regard in which the deceased was 
held will warrant, and which the custom of 
the courts and the profession may justify." 
Further, Thst reciprocating the courtesy 
of the Sau Francisco Bar Association, 
the clerks of our courts transmit them a 
copy of the foregoing ; that we tender our 
sincerest sy in pa'hies and condolence to the 
family of our deceased friend In this sad 
dispensation which has deprived the do. 
mestie circle of one of ita most cherished 
members, and society one of its highest or- 
oaraents. 
J. N. Liggett, 1 
A. M. Newman, 1 Msmsrial Com. 
WM. Suands, ) 
James Kenney, Chairman. 
W. B. Lurty, Sec'y. 
At a Circuit Court, continued and held in 
and for the County of Rocklngham, at the 
Court House thereof, on Monday, May 
24th, 1880—Present, Hon. Mark Bird, 
Judge—* 
The death of the Hon. Wm. P. Dainger- 
field, Presiding Judge of the Superior Court 
of the City of San Francisco, being announc- 
ed to the Court, together with the resolu- 
tions of the Bar Association of San Francis- 
co and the memorial of this Bar, the Court 
orders the resolutions and memorial to be 
filed among tbe records of the Court, and 
directs tbe clerk to transmit a copy of tbe 
last to the Bar Association of San Francisco 
and the family of the deceased. 
AN 0LU CHURCH IX YLBUIXIA. 
In 1710, or 170 years ago, a Herman Lu- 
theran colony immigrated and settled in the 
Robinson Valley, Madison Co., Vs. The ti- 
tle-deed for tbe ground on which they built 
their church, still standing and known as 
the "Old Dutch Church," was made in 1720 
It ienot known that the building was ready 
for use before the year 1720, for those stur- 
dy Lutherans builded to endure, and it is 
notsble that the stout timbers uplifted then 
are as stout as ever, and the mortar in the 
foundation haa hardened to the consistency 
of stone. 
The audience-room is cruciform in shape, 
with two side galleries and organ-loft. The 
interior has been somewhat changed about 
10 years ago. Tbe high pulpit lias been re- 
placed by one of modern construction. Iu 
frout of tbe pulpit, within tbe altar ralliog, 
stands the baptiemai bowl, of silver, "made 
nd presented May IStii, 1727, by Thomas 
Oiflon, of London." This inscription is found 
lso on the communion service. In tha ioft 
at the rear of the church stands the pipe 
organ, presented to tbe congregation by 
Qustavaa Adoiphus, Ring of Sweden. Its 
pipes, once glittering and bright, have fa- 
ded to a dull lead color. It was made more' 
than 100 years ago at Lutzen, Sweden, un- 
der the direction of the King, expressly for 
this church, and Is in a very good state of 
preservation. The key-board is a complete 
reversal in point of color, those keys being 
of ebony which are white in modern instru- 
ments, the raised keys being ebony faced 
with ivory. The tone of the instrument is 
still very good. 
Under the chancel He buried the remains 
of good'old parson Kluch.in conformity 
with an ancient Qerman custom. He was 
among the first pastors that served at this 
altar, and many are tbe tales told of him 
among the simple country-folk of hie neigh- 
borhood. Rev. W. Q. Campbell is the 
prrsent pastor in this interesting old church. 
—[Musical Million. 
FUULIC AND PKITATE MORALS. 
The financial depression of which such 
bitter complaints are generally made has 
been attributed by theorists to several causes 
but we fear that one of the gravest of these 
causes baa never yet been duly appreciated. 
We refer to an alarming demoralisation 
among the people produced by tbe late civil 
war. That public faltb lias given way Is 
obvious to all. Not only bas the Federal 
Ooveroment reckleesly disregarded tbe most 
sacred obligations, but State after State has 
beeu found ready to sacrifice honor on tha 
altar of expediency. The decency of offi- 
cial character has been stained with mani- 
fest corruption, and tha emoluments of office 
have been shamefully lavished upon the 
meanest of mankind. 
This rottenness in high places has been 
pointed out by many as a cause of the uni- 
versal stagnation and general distreee. But 
we believe that in this case tbe truth has 
been reversed. Public morals have degen- 
erated because private morals have weak* 
cned. Observation teaches us the alarming 
fact that integrity has wofully declined 
among the people. It is not credit, but tbe 
ABUSE of credit, that has destroyed confi- 
dence between man and man and clogged 
the wheels of industry and enterprise. The 
moral effect of bankrupt and slay-laws has 
been to Impair the sense of obligation in the 
eonsciences of many, and to habituate them 
to the impression that TIME and CIRCUH- 
sTancks may be appealed to against the let. 
ter of contracts. A confusion of principles 
lies resulted from this impression, aud thou- 
sands, who before the war would have ex- 
hausted the last effort to pay the last dollar, 
are now living in complacent satiafactiou 
upon money and properly that really belong 
to otlieri, 
There Is a vague UDCODactoas socialism 
now prevailing in every community. It has 
no organic form, co outward development. 
But it ia there, neverthelees, aa a deep-seat- 
ed feeling that a promise to pay In condi- 
tioned ui'ON convknikhce, end lays no ob. 
ligation upon the promiser from which lie 
cannot absolve himself. If A happens to 
be less prosperous than B, he concludes that 
justice does not require him to pay hia bond, 
which was given under different circum- 
stances. Such people are numerous every- 
where, and still retain their former status 
in society. Thij respectability of voluntary 
insolvency ia tbe fatal sign from which we 
learn the general decay of a sound morality. 
Let not any man hope for purity and hon- 
esty in official station so long as the popular 
conscience remains thus blunted and per- 
verted. 
A change in social sentiment Is the only 
remedy we can imogine adequate to restore 
conildeace and prosperity. The pulpit and 
tbe press, instead of conforming to the loose 
morality ot the times, ought to employ all 
their energies to rectify it. The refurma- 
liou must begin at home and io the hearts 
of tha peop'a. We must return first to 
habits of vigorous honesty lu private, and 
then only ran we hope to see confidence re- 
stored to bueinesa and administration. Pub- 
lic rascality, official corruption, and State 
repudiation will die a natural death when- 
ever the people learn tbe value of good, old. 
fashioned noNESTY among themselves.— 
[Charloltesville Uhronlcle. 
   
THE NUMBER THREE. 
Who are Rich To-Day.—In New York 
city, forty years ago, a millionaire was phe 
noiunal and a person of importance. To- | 
day tbe possessor of "only a million" scarce . 
1y ranks among the "wealthy." The one ^ 
millionaires end demi-millionaires are also 
to some extent realizing that they are reia- | 
lively the small financial fish liable tG be 
swallowed whole by the mammoth million, 
aires. The pressure of vast and swollen 
wealth Is now felt by others than the "poor " 
The ficancial leviathan Is inclined first to 
swallow the big mouthful of legitimate 
pluuder before be crunches the minnows. 
When four or five of the monsters combine 
tbe destruction may be terrific, and that 
among a class who have heretofore deemed 
themselves safe from the tyranny of mo- 
nopoly or corporation. To day, in certain 
speculations, no single man dares to oper- 
ate alone. The field is left more and more 
to the few mammoth millionaires. The 
small millionaires now begin to feel iu some 
degree the turn of those screws which iu 
time past were only applied to the possessor 
of a few hundreds or thousands. 
  
"Father," said a boy of some fifteen 
springs, "all tbe fullere 've got bicycles 'ud 
mother says she guesses you'll get me one. 
If I only had one, I wouldn't ask for a cent 
or anything, 'ud I'd-split all the wood, 'nd 
shovel all the paths, 'nd do all the arrauts, 
'ud—" "It's no use, my son j I'm not able 
to buy you a byclcles. I—" "Well, then, 
won't you buy me a base ball ?" Again the 
paternal veto. Bul that boy, even then, 
was not utterly cast down. No; the last 
seen of him he was begging hia mother for 
au empty mustard pot, to make a deyil's 
fiddle. ■e   
A tooth of the First Napoleon was sold at 
Sau Donato the other day fur (40 If it had 
occurred to hie family to break the old mau 
up inlo small lots they would have realized 
a handsome thing by selling him, at those 
rates. — ——  ——— 
The best and most thoughtful newspapers 
now allow cuntributors to the waste baskets 
to write on both sides ot the sheet.—At 
lauta Conslltatlon. 
There Is no man so mean that a dog will 
not follow him. It has also beeu noticed 
that every politician bas some sort of sup • 
port. 
There are ninety five public schools in 
active operation la Uockbtldgs. 
When the world was created, we flud land, 
water and sky ; sun, moon aud stars; Jonah 
was three days iu the whale's belly; our 
Saviour passed three days in the tomb; Peter 
denied bis Saviour thrice. There were three 
patriarchs—Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 
Abraham entertained three angele. Samuel 
was called three times. "Simon, lovest 
thou met" was repeated three times, Dan- 
iel was throvvu into a den with three lions, 
for praying three times a day. Sbadraeh, 
Meshack and Abednego were secure from tbe 
flam.-s of tbe furnace. The Ten Coui- 
tnandmenls were delivered on the third day. 
Job had throe friends. St. Paul speaks of 
faith, hope and charity, these three. Those 
famous dreams of the baker and butler 
were to come to paes io three days. Elijah 
prostrated himself three times on the dead 
child. Sampsou deceived Delilah three 
tluiee before she dlecovered the eource of 
his strength. The sacred letters of the cross 
are I. H. S.—sacred "in hoc signo." There 
are three conditions for man, earth, heaven 
and hell. There is also the Holy Trinity. 
In mythology there were three graces. Cer- 
berus with his three heade ; Neptune hold- 
ing his three toothed staff; the oracle of 
Delphi cherished with veneration the tri- 
pod ; and the nine muses sprang from the 
thtee. In nature we have male, female and 
offspring ; morning, noon and night; trees 
group their leaves in three ; there ie a throe- 
leafed clover. Every ninth wave is a grand 
swell. We have fish, flesh aud fowl. The 
majority of mankind die at thirty three. 
What could be done lu mathematics with- 
out the triangle? Witness the power of 
the wedge J aud iu logic three premises are 
iudispeusible. It is common for thtee to he 
a lucky number. 
The drummer came down like a wolf on 
the fold, his shirt front was gleaming with 
orelde gold, end his fingers bristled with 
dollar store rings as he spread on the coun- 
ter his samples and things. His garb was 
as nobby as nobby could be. aud bis words 
were as big as the waves of the sea. What 
he knew would have crammed several vol- 
umes of lore; what he knew not had never 
been heard of before. The swell that he 
cut made our cltia-ns stare, end bis beauty 
went borne to the hearts of tbe fair; but tha 
merchants, their manners were far off aud 
cold, and few, devitish few, were the goods 
that he sold. 
  m »•» w 
Ktnpp has invented a needle gun war- 
ranted to kill two hundred men per minute, 
lu case the American Association of Ama- 
teur Posts carries out Its expressed luten- 
tlon of holding a convantioii in Chieagn next 
su'ener, Mr Krunp's bueiaes will rvcelvas 
1 boom,—1 x'oi-do Comme.oiel. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IlVltKISOSntJRO. va. 
THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 3, 1880. 
ON THE EVE OF BATTLE. 
Prolimlnarj Sklimltthing atClilcago. 
t®- It is the duty of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the line of events through the 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Democratic prin- 
ciples—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of 




Cincinnati Democratic National Convention. 
Anybody want to take any bets on 
Bruce ? 
Grant or Blaine—which ? 
your bets. 
Make up 
Queen Viotorio, of England, was 60 
years old last Saturday, May 29th. 
The day wos celebrated throughout 
the British empire and in the pror- 
Riohmond, Lynchburg, Stnunton, 
Portsmouth, Alexandria, Farmville 
nod Fradericksburg all were carried 
by the Conservatives last week at their 
municipal elections. 
How singular it is that Preeidential 
aspirnuts are so ready to acknowledge 
the right of their constituents to ask 
their views upon political questions, 
espeoially when they want to write a 
public letter. D. Davis, Senator, &o., 
sit down. __________ 
The eyes of the Democrats of the 
Union turn towarl Seymour and Bay- 
ard for President. Either will suit ne, 
and either can be elected over the Re- 
publican nominee, no matter who he 
is—and we'll throw in Billy Mahone to 
help the Rads. 
At this hour the saw of contention 
at the Chicago Convention grows hot- 
ter at each draw. Go on with the 
■port and never mind the hot weather. 
We like to see everybody happy, and 
there is a large stock of happiness on 
hand in the Republican camp just now, 
so to speak. But we will know how 
it is before this week is out. 
-1! !IU- , i—sr 
Now that WhlUker, the negro West 
Point Cadet, has been convioted by 
the Court of Inquiry of slitting his 
own ear and tying himself to his bed- 
post, it is time to "dry up" on that 
subject. The effort to make a martyr 
of him has been a' failure, and the 
"bloody shirt" has not been re-dyad by 
this tragedy at least. Send Whitaker 
home and end the comedy. Down 
with the curtain. 
Wuo Can Beat Grant ?—After say- 
ing that Grant will probably bo nomi- 
nated at Chioago, the Soottsville Cou- 
rier adds: 
"Wlio can beat bim? That ta the ques- 
tion now presented tj the natinual Demo- 
cracy. As ooe of the great party In oppo- 
aition to Grant and the third term, we an- 
swer for what it is worth, Horatio Sey- 
mour, of New York. Our opinion is mod- 
estly expressed, but it is our opinion never- 
theless ; and with this declaration for Sey. 
moor we couple our undevialiug support of 
the Cincinnati nominee." 
If Gov. Hendrioks shall be added, 
and the ticket be made Seymour and 
Hendrioks it will sweep the country, 
startling the third-termers as from a 
dream the day after the election, to 
see the unanimity of Ainsrioan senti- 
ment against Grantism. 
Chicago CorreRpondenco Baltimore 8uu. 
A Sherman Uooiucr. 
The crowds at the Palmer Houee 
evinced much curiosity in watching a 
Georgia colored gentleman by the 
name of Quarter, who is now practic- 
ing law in New York, and who is here 
in the interest of (he Shormau boom. 
Mr- Quarter is in tow of ex-Sheriff 
Dnpgett, of Brooklyn, who is a New 
York delegate who intends to vote for 
Sherman. Quarter is very black. He 
wears n blue coat, an open shirt with a 
big brilliant pin stuck in it, light pants 
and kid gioves. A sensation was cre- 
ated when be marched into the big 
dinning-room of the Palmer House 
arm-in-arm with Mr. Daggett, and 
took a sent directly opposite to Mrs. 
Don Cameron and Mrs. Levi Morton. 
The guests dropped their knives and 
forks and started, and the colored 
waiters gathered in groups and watch- 
ed and chattered, and many stalwart 
republicans, to whom such a speotaole 
was rather new, did not express much 
admiration. 
Advertisino Cheats.—It has become 
so eommon to write the beginning ot 
an elegant, interesting article and then 
run it into some advertisement (hat we 
avoid all suoh cheats and simply call 
attention to the merits of Hop Bitters 
iu as plain honest terms as possible, to 
induce people to give them one trial, 
as no one who knows their value will 
ever use anything else. 
Prince Fred says, "When Pa goes 
bark to the White House again, it 
won't be every oommon person that 
will bo received there. We intend to 
adopt the English court costumes and 
oustouie, and uuioiva all the rules uf 
eliqusUo." 
AN FXrUTINO SESSION OP THE BETCBUCAN " 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE—DEFSAT OP DON ? 
CAMERON—TUB UNIT BULB BROKEN  
OEOROB F. HOAR TO BE TBMPORABY CHAIR- 
MAN—SENATOR EDMONDS OUT OP THE 1 
BAOB. 1 
[Special Dlepatch to the Baltimore Oiielte.) £ 
Chicago, May 31.—There has been ^ 
nothing but bluster here for three ( 
days, but to-night the situation | 
is fast crystallieing. As I write the t 
National Republican Execbtive Com- 
mittee is in session. This afternoon 
the anti-Grant members of the com ( 
mittee had a meeting and resolved j 
that unless Don Cameron permitted 
the national committee to uame the ( 
temporary chairman they would de- , 
pose him. The hotels to night are | 
literally paoked with people. The 1 
element which congregates in such I 
places had up to to-night been hostile ^ 
to Grant. On the bomestreoh, how- ] 
ever, the outside pressure is fur Grant, i 
The fight is now waxing to a contest ! 
between only Grant and Blaine. The j 
friends of the latter are inflexible and 
firmly adhere to him. The threats of 1 
a bolt which have been made if Grant 
is nominated have no effect on Grant's 
friends. The confidence of the Orant 
managers is only exceeded by tbeir 
coolness. Tbey seek no interview 
with the rival elans, although the 
friends of all other candidates gladly 
seek oouferences with the Grant lead- 
ers. There is no doubt but the fierce 
opposition to Grant which developed 
in Cook county is fast dying oat to 
night. Grant, while no stronger in 
votes, has gained considi rably iu local 
feeling. It is in the air that he is to 
be nominated, and this feeling, if it 
continues, will transfer to him a good 
deal of the "float" which is now count 
ed for Sherman. If there is no radi- 
cal change io the situation, the chances 
are decidedly favorable to Grant's 
nomination. It is said that both Ed- 
munds and Sherman have written let- 
ters, which will bo read in the conven- 
tion, docliniDg to allow their names to 
be presented and urgisg the nomina- 
tion of Grant. The Sherman contest 
has all petered out, tbete is treachery 
in the Ohio delegation, and Got. Fos- 
ter has wasted the only chance Sher- 
man had by trading bim away for the 
vice presidential nomination. The 
field contest is not strong enough to 
outflank the Grant line. 
ARBITRARY RULINGS OF CAMERON. 
At midnight the National Commit- 
tee is still in session. Senator Came 
ron still refuses to put any question 
relating to the temporary organization 
and be refnses to eutertain any appeal 
from bis decisions; Ex Secretary Gor- 
ham sits by bis side and wbenevar 
Cameron refuses to entertain a motion 
exclaims, 'That ends it; there's noth- 
ing before the meeting; next." The 
anti-Grant men finally asked him if 
there was any business which the 
committee bad a right to transact. 
He said there was, but it must be pre- 
liminary to that of oalliog the conven- 
tion to order. The anti-Qraut men 
then called for a report as to what had 
been done iu relation to the ball and 
seating of the delegates aud spectators. 
Filley, of St. Lonis, made au elaborate 
stfttomeut as to what bad been done 
• nd the committee are now at work 
revising the prospective arrangements 
iu order to get possession of the ball 
away from Cameron and his private 
police which be has stationed there. 
To-day Cameron gave orders that 
no one shoald bo admitted except up- 
on bis or the order of bis special com- 
mittee. There is a large majority of 
the committee ready to depose Came- 
ron from the ohairraanship, but an ob- 
stacle arises from the difficulty of got- 
■ ling the question put, there being but 
. one recourse when a chairman refuses 
to put a legitimate question and' that 
is for the mover to pat it himself. 
MR. CAMERON FINALLY GIVES WAY. 
June 1, 1 A M.—Mr. Cameron re- 
considered his action and put the mo- 
tion to select Senator Hoar as tempo- 
rary president and be was eleo ed. 
" Two reports on the unit ru'e were pre 
seated, but Mr. Camerou refused to 
[ allow either to be considered. 
1:37 A. M.—The National commit- 
tee has just adjourned till noon to-r 
j morrow. The following is the text of 
two resolutions Cameron refused to 
> receive or to allow an appeal from his 
1 decision: 
j By Gov. MoCormiok: 
Eksolve-j, That while calling to order and aiding In the organization ci the BepublicaD National Con- 
vention of iBttO, the chairmnu of this oormultteo ia ra- 
Bpsetfully requoMlml in any ruling which ho may 
make, and In all Mh actions preceding the organiza- 
tion ol tho conv«iition to reoogt-isie the right of every 
individual member thoreoi to vote hie iudividuul aon- 
timeutB upon every qaealion ariaiug. 
By Gen. Avorill: 
Resolved, That the following committeo—Meaors. 
Woodford, Leonard Levett, Emory 
Storrs, Robert T. Lincoln and S A. 
Douglas. At the anti Grant meeting 
the speakers were Ool. Robert Q. In- 
gersoll, Davis, of Maine; Fred. Has* 
saorek, Wayne MaoVeagb, Louis Par- 
ker Gibson and others. 
The Ohio delegation met this after- 
noon and organized with Ex-Qov. Den 
nison as cbairman. 
THE CALIFORNIA DELEGATION 
organized with Hon. Frank M. Pixley 
as cbairman. The delegation decided 
to vote solid against the unit rule and 
in favor of admitting the contesting 
delegates from the Illinois districts. 
MR. chandler's BBSOLUnoNS. 
At a meeting of the National Com- 
mittee this evening (be following reso- 
lutions were offered by Mr. Ohaodler; 
Resoltrd, That this committee approvee end mtl- 
Aon tho call for the approaching Republloan National 
Convontion, which was issued by its chairman aud 
secretary, and which invites two delegates from each 
congressional district, for delegates-at-Urge from each 
State, two from each Territory and two from the DU- 
trlct of Columbia, to compose lh« convention. 
Resolved, That this committee recogaiEee the 
right of each delegate in a Kepublican National Con- 
veutiou freely to cast and to have counted his indi- 
vidual vote therein according to bis own sentiments, 
aud if ho so decides, against any unit rulo or other 
luhtructions passed by a state couventioB, which 
right was conceded wlthont dissent and was exercised 
in the conventione of 1860 and 1868, aud was, after 
lull debate, affirmed by tho convention of 1876 and 
has thus become a part of the law of Republican con- 
vontions, and until lovcrsed by a convention Itself 
must remain a governing principle. 
The first resolution was adopted 
unanimously. To the second resolu- 
tion Mr Oameron took exceptione, and 
refused to entertain the resolution, 
which was not carried, and on an ap- 
peal being asked from his decision re- 
fnsed to put the appeal. A paper 
pledging the signers not to vote for 
Gen. Grant on tho first or other bal- 
lots, wns signed by twenty-two of the 
New York delegates to-day. The de- 
fection in the Pennsylvania delegation 
is said by tho Grant men to bo less se 
rious. Tbey say not over four will re* 
fuss to vote as directed by the State 
Convention, while the Blaine men 
claim there are thirty who will obey 
the instructions of their district e only. 
The following is a verbatim copy of 
the protest signed by twenty-two mem 
bers of the New York delegation up to 
11 o'clock to night: 
The underrigned, delegates to the 
Republican National Convention, rep- 
resenting oar several oongreseional dis- 
tricts in the State of New York, desir- 
ing above all the success of the Repub- 
lican parly at the approaching election 
and realizing the hazard attending an 
injudicious nomination, declare our 
purpose to resist the nomination of 
Gen. U. S. Grant by all honorable 
means. We are sincere in the convic- 
tion that in New York at least bis 
nomination would insure defeat. We 
have a great battle to fight and victory 
is within our reach, but we earnestly 
protest against entering the contest 
with a nomination we regard as un- 
wise and perilous 
Chicago, May 31,1S80. 
A MONSTER ANTI THIRD TERM MEETING. 
Indianapolis, May 31.—An immense 
anti third torm meeting was held heie 
in the Opera House to night, Wm. 
Wallace, Eaq., of this city, chairman. 
Kirk Thomas, of Chioago, aud Gen. 
Hasoall, of Gosheu, lud., were the 
principal speakers. A series of strong 
resolutions were adopted and Gen 
Harrison and R. O. Hawkins were re- 
quested to urge the Indiana delega- 
tion to oppose by all honorable means 
the nomiuation of Grant. 
Pedigree of the Republican Nag-*, 
At the expense of a good deal of in- 
vestigation the Democrat is enabled to 
present the pedigree of the most ' 
prominent stalwart nags which have 
been entered for the Preeidential ■ 
sweepstakes. * 
Roan horse General Grant, by War- 
Horse, ont of Wilderness; sired by Op- 
portunity, oat of Luck. Owned by j 
Whiskey Ring; rider, Babcook, or Belk 
nap; weighted by Oorrnption and 
Cresarism. Color—corn-whiskey yel- 
low. ] 
Grey gelding Jim Blaine, by War i 
Dance, out of Bloody Shirt; sired by 
Demagogue, ont of Hate. Owned by 
Oredit Mobilier; rider, Oilly Mulligan; 
handicapped by Railroad Jobs, Spen- 
cer Oarbinea and Substitutes. Oolors 
—black, with scarlet edging. 
Brown gelding Honest John, sired 
by Bargain, out of Fraud, damned by 
Everybody. Owned by Syndicate; 
handicapped by Guetom House, negro 
affidavits and Mrs. Jeuks. Colors— 
changeable, to snit occasions. 
Sorrel stallion Oonkling, by Vanity, 
ont of Conceit; sired by Swellhead, 
out of Selfishness. Owned by Mrs. 
Sprogne; weighted by lost opportnni- 
ties and the "greatest effort of bis life." 
Colors—blood red.—Grand Rapids 
Democrat, 
If your live or Stomach is out of ordsr— 
if you are troubled with Dyspepsia, Head- 
ache, Coativeuess, or Nervousness—you will 
save many a dueler's hill by using J. M. Li>- 
roque's Anti-Bilious Bitters, manufactured 
by W. K. Thornton, Baltimore, Md.,aDd for 
sale by ail druggists at 25c. a package, or 
$1 a bottle. 
IvIA.FLER.XEIJD- 
On the 26th inat. at the realdanoe of the brlde'a fa- 
ther, Jacob B. Glower, by the Rev. Win. O. Maloy, 
Mr. John R. Saum and Mlea Julia V. Olower, both of 
Bhenaudoah oonnty Virginia. 
XDIIEED- 
On Monday morning at i o'clock, in this place, of 
cholera iafuntum, an infant son of Jacob and Fauoy 
Van Pelt, aged about three months. 
At Petroleum, Richie oonnty. West Va., on Wed- 
nesday last. May 26th, 1880, Mrs. Martha A. Holmkh, 
aged about 76 years, Mrs. H. was born near Green- 
ville, Augusta county, Va., aud was a daughter of 
Henry Miller, deceased. Sho was the mother of Mr. 
Martin W. Holmes of this town. Mrs. H. was a con- 
sistent member of the M. K. Ohurch for many years 
and died in fall hope of s life beyond tho grave. 
At the residence of his father, near Mt. Sidney, 
Augusta county, Va., enddeuly after a brief eicknesB, 
on Saturday last, May 29th, Edward F. Riokard, son 
of B. F. and Mary Bickard, aged 22 years. His death 
was caused by inQamation of the bowels, sod he lived 
but a couple of days after being attacked, during 
which he suffered intensely. He was a young raun ] 
of fine promise and could he have lived would doubt- 
less have become a valued ciiizeu, for at his early age 
be was remarkable for his businsBa tact and capacity, 
and was highly estoemod by all who know him. His 
deportment was ever beyond reproach, and ha wns a 
groat favorite among the large ciroie of hia relatives 
and friends. From his infancy, such had been his 
careful training, he fulfiled every duty laid upon 
him toward his Maker and his parents, and hence 
the bereavment in the home circle is tbe greater be- 
cause of tbe noble nualitiea and excellent virtues of 
his life. 
He was brought to this place for burial, where he 
was born, and bis body was committed to tbe ground 
in Woodbine Geraetery on Sunday last, attended by 
an Immense concourse of sorrowing and weeping 
friends and relatives, who thus attested their appre- 
ciation of his manly character and sad regret for the 
young life thus suddenly out in twain. 
The sympathies of this entire communPy go out to the bereaved parents, brother and sister, aud they 
will continue with the mure sorely bereaved to cher* 
ish tho memory of tho deceased. To the bereaved 
ones we would say: 
•'Life is our labor and death is our rest, 
If happy the living, the dead aro tho blest." 
Now Advertisements. 
SUMAC and BARK 
CORPORATION ELECTION. 
FOR MAYOR• 
We are anthorised to annonnee HENRY V. STRAY- 
KB, E-q., as a candidate for tteyor, at tho election t^ 
be held in July, 1880. 
We are authorised to announce J. P. HYDE, Esq., 
ae a oandidate for Mayor at the Corporation Election 
to be held in July, 1880. 
FOR TRBASVRBRi 
We are authorised to announce O. W. FELLOWS m a candidate for Treasurer of tho Towu of Harrison- 
burg, at the approaohing election, 1880. 
FOR ASSESSOR i 
We are authorised to announce FRANK O. WOOD- 
BON, Koq., for re-election to the office of Assessor of 
tbe Town of Hsrrieonburg, at the approaohing elec- 
tion. July 22d, 1880. 
New Advertisements. 
OommisBloxier'w DTotloe* 
OOMMIBXISSIONKB'S omOB. \ HAmRlsoMBURo, Va., May Slst 1880. J 
To Cynthia Loft us. Ralph Loftue, Archibald Loftus, 
Richard H. Shull and Sarah his wife, late Loftns, 
Alfred MoV. Newman end Maigaret J. hia wile, lato 
Loflua, Jncob Brosius and Sarah L., his wife John 
Arisman and Martha hie wife, Robert P. Warral and 
Elisabeth hie wife. Noah 8. Brown and Susan L., 
his wife. James Campbell and Jane K., his wife, 
Samuel Weast and Mary his wife, and John M. 
Bailard. Complainante, and Nathan Loftus, of Ten- 
nessee, James Loftus, If living, or the boirs of said 
James Loftus if be be deiad. Jesee W. Young and 
Sarah his wife, of Pennsylvania, and Margaret 
Dickenson of Attgusta county, Va., and all other 
unknown desoendante of Nathan Loftus, Sr., dee'd. 
TAKE NOTICE, that puranant to a decree render- 
ed in the Chancery cause of Cynthia Loftus, &o. vs. 
Nathau Loftns, no , at tbe May Term of the Cirouit 
Court, of Rockfngham county, 1 shall proceed, at my 
office, in Harrisonburg, Va., 
ON WEDNESDAY, THE 30TH DAT OF JUNE, 1880, 
to take the following accounts as required by said de- 
cree-Extract from decree—"Ordered that this cause 
be recommitted to Commissioner Dalngerflcld with 
instructions to report the uame and residence of 
all tbe parties in the fund In this cause, if 
divided, as the estate of Ralph Loftns, Sr., and the 
portion coming to each; also tho name and rasidenoe 
of all the parties interested In the fund, if divided, 
as the estate of Ralph A Loftns. and tho portion 
coming to each, also what amount is due from the 
estate of Ralph A. Loftus to Nathan Loftus as admin- 
istrator of said Ralph A. Loftns, aud to make such 
other and further report as any party In interest may 
require." And you are further notified that tho 
publication of the time and place of taking said ac- 
counts for four succeasive weeks In the Old Commo*- 
wealtb, is made equivalent to personal service of 
notice upon all parties interested. 
Given under my hand as Commisaloner in Ch'y* 
this the day and year aforesaid. 
junc3 4w F. A, DA IN Q ERFIELD, O. in O. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD. 
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY. MAY 23RD, 1880 
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
New Advertisements. 
The Harvest—What will it be? 
1880! 
The prospect ia encouraging. We Invite attention to our stock, which is the 
Xj-^^FLGKEIST XIV IX.AXLXl.ISOJM UXJIXO-, 
and which we propose to sell at very low prices. 
SUGARS OF ALL GRADES, 
COFFEE, ROASTED AND GREEN, 
SPICES, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, 
SALT, FISH, COAL OIL. 
LUBRICATING AND MACHINE OIL, 
CHEWING AND SMOKiNG TOBACCOS, Ac., 
And everything kept in a First class WHOLESALE and RETAIL Grocery House. 
We are agents for the best and cheapest SOAP in the United States, sold at 
manufecturers' prices. 
Remember our ROASTED COFFEE, which is roasted by ourselves, and al- 
ways FRESH and THE BEST on this market. 
We invite merchants to price our Goods and compare the same. 
OJEO. A.. MYIURS Ac CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, No. 5 East Market Street. 
J®-We pay the highest Cash Price for Wheat, Flour, and all kinds of Produce, 
[jgr* Wanted, at once, 10,000 pounds of Bacon—highest price paid 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, No 5 EAST MARKET ST., HARRISONBURG. 
A.M. 
Leave Baltimore... 7:lu 
Washington. 8:36 
•• Frederick... 6:45 
«• Hagerstown. 0:26 
044 618 038 
P.M. 





6:00 8:06 3:16 7:13 8:28 8:63 






«• Mt.Jackson. 2:45 4:16 
•• Harrisonb'g. 3:60 6.45 
Arrive Stauutou .. 4:60 
No. 638 rune Mondays, Wednoadays and Fridays 
only. No, 642 runs Sundays, Tuesdays^ Thursdays 
and Saturdays only. No 640 runs Mondays, Wodnes- 
days aud Fridays only. All other trains daily,except 
Sunday. 
No. 010 connects at Strasburg with trains from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
Jewell, AUrluh and Koogh—be appointed te couslder 
what action shall bo takon by ihe National Corumittco 
iu referencn to making up a roll of tbe oouveution 
aud report the same to th'.e commit toe. 
Anoflier Report of Proceedings. 
[By Associated Press.] 
Chicago, III., May 31.—A letter has 
been received by Hon. G. F. Hoar 
from Senator Edmunda declining ab- 
solutely to allow tbe use of bis name 
ns a candidate for President. The 
friends of Gen. Grant believe this will 
help them, while tbe Vermont dele- 
gates, although refusing to state who 
their second choice wiil be, say tbey 
will never vote for Grant. A Massa- 
cbusetts delegate said to-day that Ed 
munda' withdrawal would aid twenty 
votes to Sherman's score. The South- 
ern delegates have been the object of 
solicitude and devoted attention far 
forty-eight hours past It is claimed 
by the Grant men that tbey have 
gained in that quarter, a claim which 
the friends ef the other candidates re- 
fuse to allow. The principal candi- 
dates hare been very active and confi- 
dant, and so far as Joan bo learned 
there is no giving away in pny quarter 
as yef. A large delegation from Phil- 
adelphia arrived today and were re- 
ceived by a band and other demonstra- 
tioua of welcome. Cincinnati furnish- 
ed another large delegation, which was 
received in a like manner. At an 
early hour this evening large crowds of 
people came from extreme parts of the 
city in masses to attend the two meet- 
ings on (he lake snore. 
THE MEETING 07 GBANTH BUFPORTEHS 
was held in Dearborn Park and tbe 
i anti-Grant nieeliug just across the 
street. The speakers onDounced for 
| tho Grant meeting were Senators 
1 (Joukling, Logan aud Carponler, S. L. 
Virginia City Elections. . 
The Conservative ticket was carried i 
in Richmond by 3000 majority,lhe vote ; 
oast being tho largest polled since the 
capitation tax has been required of | 
voters. 
The news from tho elections in the 
other towns and cities of Virginia is 
generally satisfactory, and in some 
cases quite gratifying as to tbe results. 
In Norfolk and Petersburg only have 
the Rendjusters, aided by the solid 
negro vote, been able to effect any- 
thing. In the former city tbey claim 
to have elected the Mayor, Win. Lamb, 
while the sheriff and most of the oth- 
er officers aro conceded to the Con- 
servatives. 
In Petersburg, the hot-bed of Ma- 
honeism and readjustment, they poll- 
ed a heavy negro vote, and succeeded 
in electing their city ticket by a ma- 
jority estimated at about 700. This 
was expected, and in fact, we gave 
them oredit for more strength than 
they have shown in tbe oitadel of their 
hopes and votes. In Alexandria the 
Gonearvatives elected tbeir ticket by a 
majority of over 300,and yet Alexandria 
has been claimed as a readjuster city. 
At Portsmouth they were beaten at 
every point, aud on a full poll. In 
Staantoa and Danville party lines 
were not drawn, but Conservatives are 
elected ia both cities, while in Lynch- 
burg, where the opposition made a 
determined stand, the Conservatives 
achieved a splendid victory. At Farm- 
ville the respectable Republicans join- 
ed us in tbe fight, and the Roadjua- 
ters and their allies met a Waterloo 
defeat. In Manchester things are 
slightly mixed, as the contest was be- 
tween tbe Conservatives and Repub- 
licans; but the Conservative candi- 
date for mayor and an equal part of 
tbe other ticket succeed by very band- 
some majorities. 
We find the news from all parts of 
tbe State of a character to reassure tbe 
friends of good government and pub- 
lic integrity, and we think it furnishes 
abundant evidence that tbe Conserva- 
tive party in Virginia ia still united 
and invicible. 
Gaby Phizes, $600.—An eminent 
banker's wife of N. Y., has induced 
the proprietors of that great medicine, 
Hop Bitters, to offer $600 in prizes to 
the youngest child that says Hop Bit- 
ters plainly, in any language, between 
May 1, 1880, and July 4,1881. This is 
a liberal and interesting offer, and 
everybody and hie wife shoald send 
two cent stamp to the Hop Ritters 
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A., 
for circular, giving full particulars, 
and begin at once to teach the chil- 
dren to say Hop Bitters and secure tbe 
prize. 
Qeu Joseph E. Johnston, whilst on 
a visit to Atlanta, Ga.. pat himself 
squarly on the record for Gen. Han- 
cock as the democratic candidate for 
tbe presidonhy. 
The Re-adinstcr convention which 
assembles in Richmond in July, will 
not in onr opinion, put an electoral 
ticket in the field.—Raye Courier {Re- 
adj utter.) 
I will buy Sumac Lesvefi that are gathered In DUE 
TIME and properly Cured acoordlug to tbe following 
directions, of my regular customers, and PA If CASH 
FOR THEM DELIVERED AT MY SUMAC AND 
BARK MILLS, WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA. DI- 
RECTIONSThe Sumac eiiould bo take u while sap 
it ttill in the leaf, aud betore it has turned much 
RED, say as a general thing, during latter part of 
June, July aud not later than Auguet, but in no case 
after it has begun to dry up and deaden, nor aflor tbe 
least frost, lor it i« of no account then, and will not 
be bought. 
Tho Hed Berries must all be throwu out. The lit- 
tle Low or Black Sumac, as it is called, ia as good as 
any. and the beet way to take it is to cut it and ^ 
thresh it and take out the stems. This can be done 
by a fine rake, or running it though a Fan. 
It may be wilted in the sun. but must be cured un- 
der cover, and not allowed to get burnt by the sun or 
to got wet, or to be in such large quautities as to heat 
iu curing—any of which destroys its color and 
strength aud renders it valueless. It should not be 
thrown upon a tight floor to cure, but raised up, so as 
to let the air get uuder it; and by shelving loosely 
much surface can be obtained in a small space, and 
the Sumac will euro faster. All Sumac should be 
gathered at least a month before it is pulhoieutly 
cured to be brought iu fur sale, and iu bad weather 
even a longer time may be required to properly dry 
It; lor not ouly the leaf, but tile twig too, must bo 
thoroughly dry; so that it will snap short off, like a 
clay plpostem, or it cannot -bo received, for it will 
beat and spoil. JTWj must be strictly observed. 
Howevf r long Sumac may have been taken or how- 
ever dry it may be, it draws the dampntss from tbe 
atmosphere in a damp time, aud must not be packed 
until it is pjrfeutly dried out again. We cannot ro- 
oeire Sumac when damp any more than when it is 
green. It must be dbt. 
Sumac should have tho same green bright color 
and fresh appearance when cured as when taken from 
tho hush, and mnst not bo bleached,nor look dark and 
dead, nor smell musty. It in just as Important to have 
your Sumac gathered at tbo prjper time and in good condition when brought to market as anything else. 
If *antZ or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of 
leaves, are found among it, it will not be bought at 
any price at all; and by mixing poor with good you 
spoil all. It is becoming more important every year 
to have your leaves iu good condition, on account of 
increasing competitiou. 
The LEAF is what is wanted, but to fiirilitate tbe 
gathering you can strip off the blades—that is. take 
the little twigs upon which the leaves immediately 
grow—or you can cut stalk and all. and when dry 
enough thresh ic. and take out the stems, being care- 
ful not to make it too fine so as to prevent tho detec- 
tion of adulteration. Tbe large stems must be all 
taken out. DON'T CUT IT DP, for you can't get tbe 
stems out then, and I can't afford to buy them. 
FOR GOOD BRIGHT LEAVES WELL CURED 
AND GLEANED—THAT IS FREE FROM THE 
LA-KGE STEMS AND ALL IMBUBLTIRS—ONE 
DOLLAR PER HUNDRED POUNDS WILL DE PAID 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS. 
The stripping off the leaves is apt to kill the Su- 
mac, and when the stalk dies the roots connected 
with it die also; therefore, we would reoommoed cut- 
ting the stalk close to the ground—the'branches will 
keep tbe leaves apart and prevent tbom from beating, 
when first gathered; and by a little threshing before 
tbe Sumac gets too BRY. so as not to break up too 
much—the Stems can be easily separated, leaving tbe 
Leaf in good condition, for bagging when Ihorougldy 
cured; and new shoots will spring up next aeasou. 
bearing more and larger loaves thsu the old stalk. ^ 
Wben your SUMAC is all ready for delivery BAG 
will be furnisbed for bringing it in; but they must be 
well filled and promptly returned with care. Any one 
gotting Bags for others will be held responsible for 
tho return of the same, and all. Bags not returned 
will have to be paid for, and the bags must follow tbe 
Sumac, that is parties buying Sumac of those that 
get the bags direct from mo, moat be responsible lor 
all tbe bags the party got. 
WILL ALLOW 75 CENTS PER HUNDRED 
POUNDS, for Good Sumac Loaves at any station from 
Cemberland to Harrisonbvrg, on tho Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad. 49'Sbippers in all cases pack tho 
bags well aud sew them up securely, and put some 
Mark on each Bag, and notify mo by mail, before 
sbii ment if possible, bow many bags and what mark, 
that I may know to whom tho different lots, often re- 
celvod in the same car. belong, and have ibem aaaort- 
ed, weighed aud iuspflcted separatoly, when received, 
by having been advised beforehand by tho Rhippen, and thus save much confusion, trouble and dissatiB-- 
faetlon. 
I WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, that is properly taken and cured according to the following 
direolloDB, and i'A¥ cash fob it at thr bath c* 
FIVE DOLLARS peb oobdof 128 fret measurkment, 
DELIVERED AT MY If ILLS, IN WINCH ESTER, VMlOlNIA, 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any point on the B. 
AO. Railroad from Hancock to Stanuton; but ihe 
cars must be carefully and closely plied and filled full, 
ail tbat can be gotten in tbein—in order to save 
freight aud cartage here, which are so much por car, 
whether the car contains much or little. In loading 
pile tbe bark orosawiso of the oar, and don't load the 
bark when it is wet or damp. When you ship be 
sure io eoud me tbe MDitusB of }onr ctr. that I may kudw which Is yours, and when the Dark is unloadod 
I will mail you Statement and Check for tho amount. 
Don't fail to give me your Post Office address in full, 
and Shipping Station. 
DiuBOTXOMs.—Commenco taking tbe Bark as soon as it will pee] well~nin freely—and be sure to take 
tbe Bark from tho upper part oi the tree and lixnbn, 
for the voung Bark Is more fleehy and better than the 
old Bark, which is mostly ross; the Dark should not 
lie broken up too muoh. and must be of avorane 
thickness, as tbe heavy butt bark by iteelf will not be 
bought at full price. 
Tm outside of tub Babe must always bk kept 
UF. 
A good wsy is to rsst one end on (he log, with out- 
side up, which will prevent Its CURLING; also pro- 
tect the INSIDE from the weather, which being the 
part used uiuet be keut bright, and not allowed to get 
wet or moold, which injures its strength and color, 
the aU-lmporUut parts. 
The Dark must not be brought in until oared 
enough to stack np closely, nor when wet or damp, 
for it will not keep—ss we have te pile it when rs* 
osived. ^ GERMAN OMITU. I 
Wluchtsler, Vs., June 1,1880-81 
Leave Stanuton  
" Harrisonburg  
'< Mt. Jackson  
•« Strasburg  
•• Middletowu........ 
'« Wincbestor  
*• Gharlestawn....... 
615 637 605 633 631 
A-M. P.M A.M. 
11:00 8:16 
12:1.0 6:10 3s2B 
P. M. 
1:26 7:01 10:46 
A.M. P. M. 
6:40 2:26 8:68 12:45 
7:12 2:63 9:11 1:40 
A.M. 
6:00 8:2o 8:30 9:55 8:36 
6:47 9:50 4:30 11:11 6:16 
Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 10:30 4:66 11:60 0:00 P.M. A.M. - • 
•• Martinaburg  11:50 11:50 7:34 
•• Hagerstowri  8:38 12:50 8:56 
" Frederick..8:3-r) 2;60 0:06 
" Wa-shington  9:45 1:25 7:20 6:50 
Arrive Baltimore  10:60 2:35 8:86 7:60 
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. 033 runs daily. AH other trains dally, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasburg with 
trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 605 dinen at Mt. 
Jackson. T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T.. Winchester, Va. 
W. M. CLEMEFT3, IS. of T-, Carnden Station. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Import ant To -A^ll | 
WANTING 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR 
HAVING a business arrangement with tbe Hon. 
Charles Bransoombe. (late U. 8. Consul, Man- 
Chester, England,) I am prepared to procure 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR I 








RAILROAD HANDS, ka. 
A Fee of $5 for Each. 
Applicants must also give reference of abiiity to ful- 
fill contracts aud state wages, conditions, etc. Re 
mit by Registered letter 
HElVnY M. 3?TlIOE, 
AGENT OF ST. L. AND SAN FRANCISCO CO., 
RAILROAD LANDS, 
-A-ii tioolis Va. CHARLES H. BRANSCOMBE, 
[Late U. U. Consul,] 
England. j&- Attention given to sale of IMPROVED FARMS, 
MINING LANDS. FeeofflO to be deducted from 
commissions on sales. April 20 -  
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, In tho Circuit Court 
of Rocklngbam county, rendered at tho January 
term, IBS'), in the Chancery cause of Columbia Roy. 
er's ex'r vs. Texana B. Royer, Ac., I will sull as Com- 
missioner, at public auction, at tho front door of the 
Court-House, in Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 31ST DAY OF MAY, 1880. 
a tract of about 12 AORE3 OP LAND, near the Shen- 
andoah River, iu East Bockin^ham. being tbe part 
allotted to Columbia Royer iu the division of ihe real 
estate of her father Samuel Royer, doe'd., alaoan un- 
divided ouo-tenth interest in a tract of about 70 acres, 
allotted to the widow of Samuel Royer, deo'd. as and 
for her dower. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the residue in one, two and three years, with interest 
from day of aale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor 
with approved security and the title to be retained as 
ultimate secnriiy. 
0. B. ROLLER, april 29—4w. t Commlssoner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
FRIDAY, JUNE4TH. 1880. 
may27 ta O. B. ROLLER, Com'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, rendered In the 
Chancery cause of D. H. Whitmoro ^s. John 
Harmui, Ac., In tho Cirouit Court of Rockingham 
county, at the January term. 1880, I will re-sell, at 
public auction, at the front door of the Court-House. 
in Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY. THE 21 ST DAY OF MAY. 1880, 
the tract of SIXTY ACRES AND ONE ROOD OP 
LAND, part of tbe tract of 126 acres, of which John 
Harmau, Sr. died seized. This land lies near Otto- 
blii", in the said county, and is worthy the attention 
of purchasers, 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in band, and the 
residue in three equal annual instalments from day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor, bearing 
interest from tbe day of sale with approved personal 
security, and the title to be retained as ultimate se. 
curity. O. B. ROLLER, 
aprll 29—4.w Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
FRIDAY. JUNE 4TH, 1880. 




 OF A.  
Valuable Farm. 
BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE of ibo Circuit Court 
of Rockiugham County, rendered in the cban* 
eery causes of Cornelias Annentrout, Ac., vs. Henry 
Kyger, Ac.; Ohss. H, Smith, Ac., vs. C. Kyger'B 
adro'r, Ac.; and Maggie J. Mauzy, Ac., vs. John 
Panl, trustee, Ac., at the October term, 1879. we shall 
proceed to sell, on the premises, 
On Saturday, May aand, 1880, 
that valuable farm known as the Christian Kyger 
property, situated about 8 miles souiboast of Harri* 
sonburg, on the Lawyer road. 
This farm is one of the boat in Rockingham county 
Wr cither grsziug or farming purpoeee; is well 
watered, having on it several never-failing springs, 
from wlUcfk nil tile flclfls on tl&e placo 
are supplied with water. There is an abund- 
ance of nruit on the farm of the most approved va- 
rieties. such ss Apples, Peaches, Pears, Grapes, Ac., 
Ac. The improvements consist of a large, wall-ar- 
ranged 
SFLIOK: IEXOTJSTEI, 
containing 8 rooms, with cellar, and all necessary 
outbuildings. 
It ia seldom so rsltiable s property is thrown upon 
the market, and we ask tbe especial attention of per- 
sens desiring to purchase a first*class farm, with all 
the necessary comforts and conveniences of a home, 
to this property. This farm ts situated about 8 miles 
East from Valley R. R., and about 2<^ miles West ot 
Shenaudoah Valley R. R. There are two postefflces. 
daily mail, not over one mile from the farm. There 
are three Merchant Mills near this properly, one With- 
in 1>4 miles and two within 3 miles. Blacksmith 
shop adjoining farm. Churches and schools very 
convenient. The farm contains lt9fc ACRES hy re» 
cent survey. 
TERMS.—One-fonrth oash, and the balance in one, 
two and three years.with interest from tho day of sale. 
The pnrchascr will be required to execute bonds, 
with security, for the deferred payments. 
CHAS. A YANOEY, 
J. 8. HARNSBERGKR, 
S. M. Bowman. Auctioneer. Commissioners. 
apr23-tsh 
POSTPONEMENT, 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTHi 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5TH. 1BR0. 
IN FRONT OF THE COURT-HOUSE. HARRISON- 
BURG, VA. 
J. S. HARNSBEBGEB, 
CHAS. A. YANCEY, maT37tj Commissioners, 
Wm. R. Bowman. Auotioneer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Mineral & River Lands. 
BY virtue of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of Rook- 
ingham county, Va. .Tendered in the chancery cause 
of O. J. Ergenbright, Ac., vs. Jacob Ammon'a adm'r, 
Ac., at the January Term, 1878. I, as Coraroisaioner 
appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at tbe irout door of ihe Court-house, 
in Harrisonburg, Vs.. St 2 o'clock, p, in.. 
On Saturday, May the 16th, 1880, 
the 200 acres of land situated on the East side of tho 
Shenaudoah River, in the Eastern part of Rockingham 
county, Va., and is part of the lauds of Jacob Am- 
mon, deo'd, and known tbe as 
"ORE BANK" TRACT, 
and is near tbe lands of Robert Burke and others. 
This land is said to contain valuable Iron Ore depos- 
its, and is on the line of the Shenaudoah Valley* 
Railroad now being rapidly built through the Eastern 
part of the couuty, and this property is well worth 
the attention of parties desiring to invest in Iron Ore 
land. This property is certainly to he sold. 
TERMS.—$100 cash, on the day of sale, and $600 
iz. three mouths from day ot sale, and the residue in 
two equal annual payments, the three deferred pay- 




Mrs. M. G. LUPTON, PU0PBIETBESS. 
C. E. A J. U. Lupton, Managors. 
to give bonds and good personal security, and the 
GKEH. U^iTTvT Q- TjJ^JSTTD tltle to bo retained as further security. J' Harks berqer, 
A 8 COMMISSIONER APPOINTED IN THE "P1,15"4'  SpeclM OcmmlMlonor. 
J\, Cbanoary cauao of G. W. Y.noey T8. Calrin Pit- POSTPONEMENT. 
tiDBtoD. he.. I will offer for Bale, at public auotion, in THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPUNED UNTUr 
front of tho Oourt-bouae, on SATURDAY, JUNE Bth, 1MB. 
SATURDAY. JUNE 6th. 1880. J. 3. HABKSBEKGEB, 
the Tracta of Land eold by G. W. Yancey to Barbara T  .... Sp*olal Commiaaionef, Plltington.oontalntng, by recent survey; One Tract. Jahks Stkele. Auctioneer. maj20 ta, 
of 87 A.. 3 R. and 17 P., being part of the M Wbltmoro ' ~ ~ 1 
Tract;" tba other, containing 60 A.. 3 R. and 30 P.. (jfbTriTniKSlSl'nA'l* S fin 1 a 
part of tho "Madden Tract." Theeo Tracts of Laud V/XY»l» III AaetAUAltaj. S 0UJLt9 
adjoin each other, and are eatd to be fair grazing ——— 
lands. They are situated a few miles eoutbeaat of rjUBgUANT TO & DEGREE IN THE CIRCUIT 
Keezletown, adjoining tho lands of Meaare. Wise, Jl Court of Rockingham county, rendered In tho 
Shoemaker, Sheets and othcre. chancery caneo of the Flrat National Bank of Har- 
TERM8.—One-third oaeh, balance in one and two risonburg va. P. D Byerly, Ac., at the January term, 
yeare, with interest from date, purotiaeer to give 1880, 1 will aeli, se CoiamleBloner, at public auction, 
bond, with Becnrlty, for deferred payments. at the front door of tho Court-houeo, In Hnrriaonburg, 
maylf-ta (kSta^r. . ON FRIDAY, MAY M, 1880. —  —— the following valnabte Real Estate, to wit: 
nnMMKftinMrR'ft RAIT 1- Tbocolo Hill tract of 63 sons, after deducting UUmmiOOIUPacn O OALCs the part sold to Elijah Huffman. 
PURSUANT to a decree, rendered the 6th day of , 2- The Rhodes tract, containing 8» acree, after de- 
Novembor. 1879, In the Chaucery Oanee of Ueo. ducting tho IBJi acre* Bold by Henry Y. Strayer, com. 
W. Yaoocy vs. Wm. F.Taylor, he., I will offor for miseioner. 
tale, at public auction, Theeo lands Ho near Plaaaant Valley Station. A 
ON SATURDAY, THE BTH DAY OF JUNE. 1880. eurvey will bo made, and tho plata will be exhibited 
in front of the Conrt-Honeo in Harrleonburg, thetwo on.°*7 . ..... . .. 
tracta of land sold by aaid Yanoey to Mary Ann Toy- TERMS.-Coats of milt and mla ta hand, and the 
lor; one tract containing by recent anrvey, 10* Acrea, rematadcr in three equal arm Sal inatalmante, with 
3 Roodj aud 8 P.rlea, being part of the "Whitmore interest from day of ealo, the purchaacr to give 
tract," the other containing 66 acres, part of the bonds, vita good aeourity, and the tlCo to be re* 
••Madden tract." These lands adjoin each other, and tsined as ultimate security. 
are represented as especially good grazing lands. U- ROLLER, 
The tracts aro situated a fow miles Poutb-Eaat from sp29-4t   Commissioner. 
Keezletown, adjoining tho lands of Cyrus Wise, Shoe- . .  . TT"" ». . „ .. 
maker. Sheets and othora. Tho above tracta of land have botn r old, with the 
TERMS;—Oue-Uftrd caah. the balanoa ta one and exception of the SAW MILL property and six acre* two yearu. with interest from date, tho purchaaer to 0' land» 
execute bonds with good security for deferred pay- 0N FRIDAY, JUNE 4TH, 1880. 
ments. ED. S. CONRAD, Commissioner. „ , Y .... ^ O. B. ROLLER, Com r. maylS-tds. Noah Lendls, Auclionesr. ma27ts 
PUBLIC SALE Commissioner's Sale 
—OF— OF 
TOWN LOT IN MT. CRAWFORD, VA. House Si Lot in Harrisonburg'. 
Commissioner's Sale
PUR0UAX   C I  I O I  
t i t , i t cr
use i s ti l  t
i s. . l , .,  ,
, I ill s ll, a  m issi . li ti ,
t t    e t s ,  a s ,
ON FRIDAY, MAY 21,1800. 
1. The Cole Hill tract of 63 seres, after deduoiing 
t  rt l  t  lij  ff . 
2. The Rhodes tract, containing 82 seres, sfter de- 
ducting the 16>fc acres sold by enry V. Strayer. cota* 
isaioner. 
hese lauds lie near Ploasant alley Station.  
survey will be ade, and tho plats will be exhibited 
on the day of sale. 
TERMS.—Costs of eult and sale in band, and the 
re ainder in three equal anufial instal ents, with 
interest fro  day of nale, the purchaser to givo bonds, with good security, and the title to be ro 
tained as ulti ate security. 
0. B. . 
ap29-4t o issioner. 
The above tracts of land bave been i old, with th« 
exception of tbe SAW MILL property and six acres 
of land, which will be offered at pablio sale 
ON FRI . J E 4TH, 1880. 
. . , 'r. oah Landlfl, uctioneer. a27ts 
This House has been thorcughly repaired and fur- 
nished throngbout with new and tasty furniture. Is conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVKBY ItESPECT FIBST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town p nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-BOUSE Is connected with the House. 
The Spotewood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is oonnoctsd with tho Revere or 
Spotewood Hotel. laprS 'SO-tf 
FARMERS' ROME. 
Harrisonburg, April 29, 1880. 
I desire to call the attention of the publio to tbe i 
foot that I have leased and taken poasesalon of the 
above well-known Hotel. 
I have made many improvements, and my constant 
aim shall be to moke It a 
for the traveling and roaideut publio at moderate 
tS^Give me a trial.*JP 
As attorney for Mrs. Mary B. Kennedy, I will, 
ON SATURDAY. THE 5TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, 
offer for sale at publio auotion, on tbe premises, the 
FOUR-ACRE LOT OF LAND situated at the North 
end of Mt. Oravford, adjoining the land of Messrs. 
Mooney, Kizer, Hawkins, ko., known as the Clarke 
Lot. 
TERMS.—One-third cash, on day of sale, balance in 
six aud twelve months, with Interest from date, pur- 
chaser to execute bonds with security for deferred 
payments. ED. S. CONRAD, 
may20-2w-h Att'y for Mrs. M. B. Kennedy. 
FOR SALE OITRENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HA-TinieONBTJlIO. 
THIS property is situated on the corner of German 
Street and tbe Warm Springs Turnpike. Tbe 
house oontains 12 rooms and a gocd cellar. There is 
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good 
garden, containing of an acre, new stable, to. 
This is one of the best located properllee In the town 
and there is a never failing well of excellent water iu 
tbe yard, also a variety of ftuit trees. 
The property will be sold on reasonable terms. 
Apply to Obas. P. McQuaide, Harrison kurg. Ta. apriS if 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree, rendered in tho Olrcnil 
Court of Rockingham county, in tho Chauoory Cause of Joseph H. Snreckhiso vs. Samuel H. Bow* 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Oircnit Court of Rockingham county, rendered at the January 
Term, 1886, In the chancery cause of David Rodeffrr'o 
adm'r against Alexander Bowman's adm'r and others, 
I shall, 
ON SATURDAY. THE KTH DAY OP JUNE NEXT, 
offer for sale at the front door of the Courfc-House ia Harrisonburg. tbe bouse aud lot belonging to the es- 
tate of Alexander Bowman, dee'd, situated on tho Northeast corner of West Market and High streets in 
Hsrrisjuburg. This is a very desirable residence. 
Tbe bouse iu large, roomy and convenient. The lot 
Is prod active. 
TERMS.—One-third cash in hand; the residue in one and two years, the purchaser giving bonds bear- 
ing interest irom the day of sale, with good personal 
security; tha title to be retained as nltimato security. 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
may 6 is Special Commissioner. 
Jolm Kavauangli. - 
nrau. Ac., as lumliflod by deoreo rendered on the 21*t 
day of May. 1880,1 will aeli at publio anetioa, on tho premisos. at Broadway. Va., 
ON FRIDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF JUNE. 1880, 
at ono o'clock, a house and lot iu tho town of Broad- 
way. purchased by B. H. Bowman from B Cubbsge. TERMS:—Tbe decrees require caab, but no doubt 
more aatiaiaotory terms will be made on the day of 
sale by (be parties la interest. 
O. U. UOILER, Comm'r. 
PRIVATE SALE 
or 
VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY, 
fTHHE large Hotel, situated at Timborvillo, Rocking- 
X ham County, V»., Is offered for nale privately. Tbe Hotel oontaius about 30 rooms aud 2 store-rooms, 
is a large. 3 story frame building, in good condition; 
the lot is large and has on it a good stable, an Ice- bouee, good eistern, aud a good two-story frsme 
dwelling house. This property ia situated on tba B. 
k O Railroad, near the depot, and only a few hun- dred yfrdi from the Bhenaudoah River. The title ta 
the property is perfectly clear. 1 also offer at private sale, my stock of LIQUORS, 
bar fixtures, ko., at Timbertille, when tbe above property Is sold. The Liquors, Aco., not to be sold 
unit us the real estate ia sold. 
TERMS:—For atoak. cash; for real estate, one- 
fourth caah, holanoe In one, two and throe years, 
with good aeoortty, bonds hcanug interest from date. 
H.ROSENHE IM. 
Baltimore, Kd. 
Persons desiring further inforrostlon In regard ta 
lhA property may call on or address Ed. 8. Coorad. 
Attorney-at Low, Harriaoubuig. Va, iaaj27-4vy 
Old Commonwealth 
HAKKiaONBUUG. VA. 
Titdesdat Morning, Junk 3, 1880. 
I. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 








pricca our motto. Price llat aont on application 
For Sale or For Rbnt.—The following 
■properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
jane 4—CO acres of land near Oltobine, 
•by O. B. Roller, Conamissioner. 
June 4—Two tracts of land near the Shen 
andoah River, by O. B. Roller, Commis- 
ioner. 
jane 4—A saw-mill end six acres of land 
near Pleasant Valley Station, by O. B. Rol. 
ler. Commissioner. 
Jane 4—House and lot in Broadway, by 
©. B. Roller. Commisaioner. 
Juno 5—A valuable farm eight miles 
Southeast of Harrisonburg, by J. S. Harus- 
Proqramme op the Closing Exercises 
op Shbnandoah Seminary.—Sunday morn- 
ing, June 6tb, at 10)3 o'clock. Annual Ser- 
mon by Rev. C. M. Hott, 
Tuesday evening, June 8lh, at 8 o'clock, 
Students' Reunion at the Seminary. All 
old students are invited to be present. 
Wednesday evening, June Olh,at 8o'clock, 
Anniversary ot the Literary Societies. 
Thursday evening, June lOlh, al 8 o'clock, 
entertainment by members of the Rhetorical 
Classes. 
Examination of classes during the day i 
'fUesaay, Wednesday and Thursday. 
The public are Invited to attend all pub- 
lic exercises A pleasant time is auticfpaled. 
views were umormiuc.- wj —J. 
they thought at all upon the subject. With 
plenty of water, the determination to have 
which will bo largely impelled by Tuesday 
night's experience, a great calamity may be 
averted in the future. 
It seems that nothing short of a Provi- 
dential visitation will arouse people, nowa- 
days, to do anything that may be a provi- 
sion for future security. We may so re- 
gard this last fire, for wore the matter sub- 
mitted to the people to-day, the water 
works question would be solved at once by 
a popular acclaim in its favor. As it is, the 
July corporation election will decide it fa- 
vorably if an opportunity to vote upon it is 
allowed the people. It is well that provi- 
sion be made as speedily as possible to pre- 
vent a conflagration, from which we have 
no right to expect to be exempt, that would 
itself cost our people more in a single night 
than the water would cost in a quarter of a 
century. 
Mr. Bucher'a house was not insured, and 
is almost a total loss. 
The great book of Gen. J. B. Hood of his 
personal experience In the United States 
and Confederate States Armies, entitled 
"Advance and Retreat," is being pushed for 
sale, as much on its merits as a valuable 
contribution to the history of the war, as by 
the ladies of the Southern and Western 
States, who use their own personal exer- 
tions to induce their gentlemen friends to 
subscribe three or four dollars for its pur- 
chase, and thus add their share to the "The 
Hood Orphan Memorial Fund," which has 
published the book through Gen. Q. T. 
Beauregard, whose Post Office box is crowd- 
ed with letters from all parts of the countrj 
with inquiries as to the duties and privi- 
leges of agents. God speed them in theii 
good work to help the orphan and fatherless 
Death of John C. Bowybr, Esq.—John 
C. Bowyer, Esq., died at the residence of 
Mrs. N. K. Trout, in this city, on yeslerday, 
in the 77th year of his age. He was a na 
live of Rockbridge county, was bred to the 
profession of the law, but afterwards turned 
his attention to iouroalism and edited a 
Democratic paper for several years in Win- 
' Chester, and afterwards one in Alexandria. 
' Since the war he has resided in Washing- 
ton city. He was a man of vigorous intel- 
lect and ot a generous disposition.—[Slaun- 
tou Spectator, J une let. 
Another Brakeman Killed.—As we go 
to press wp are informed that Mr. Ed. Moore, 
a brakeman on a freight train, was killed 
yesterday evening at or near Ferrol Station, 
in this county. He lost his footing aud fell 
under the train and was instantly killed. 
He is from Rockingham county, waence his 
remains will be sent this morning for inter- 
ment.—[Staunton Spectator, June 1st. 
The Censds Enumerators for Rocking- 
ham are as follows: W. W. S. Butler, Jr., 
W. W. Roller, H. A. Heatwola, W. R. Sipe, 
Geo. B. Gilmer, P. D. Byerly, J. H Lindsay, 
Geo. W. Skelton, J. Lilburn Long, A. Rhodes, 
John A. Cowan, Emanuel Wilkins. These 
gentlemen started out an Tuesday morning 
upon their mission, the wotk Of which must 
be concluded this month. 
s m 
Bar Resolutions.—We express our re- 
gret that the resolutions of the Harrisonburg 
Bar upon the death of Judge Wm. P. Daln- 
gerfield, did not reach us in time for inser- 
tion in our last issue. The action of the 
Bar will be found upon our outside page. 
Many of our farmers have been engaged 
in replanting their corn for ten or twelve 
days past, by reason of the destructive work 
of cut worms and rotting of the first plant- 
ing, during the long, cold, dry spell of 
weather of the Spring. 
THE SEWS. 
A eye'one has wiped out the town of Sa- 
voy, Texas, killing nine and woundingaixty 
people. 
All the mines at Leadville are carefully 
guarded against strikers, and in sornb Cases 
breastworks have been erected. 
A boy on board the English ship Sophia at 
Philadelphia, playing with a red-hot poker, 
exploded a barrel of kerosene, causing a 
loss of four lives. 
The first new wheat of the season was re- 
ceived at St. Louis Saturday from Eort 
Worth, Texas, and was sold at auction on 
Change for fl.62^ per bushel. 
Messrs. Royall and Beveridge, of Rich- 
mond, Va., have been arrested and put un- 
ald 
IO uuvo 01 ■8'"" 
[Regkter. 
Strawberry Festival —The Friends of 
Temperance ol Mt. Crawford will have a 
strawberry festival in the beautiful grove 
near that place on Saturday next, the Olh 
iust A pleasant time may be anticipated in 
the enjoy meut of the delicacies that will be 
offered, and in the delightful natural aur- 
roundiugs of the spot selected for the feast. 
We bespeak for this, the oldest temperance 
organisation in the county, a large crowd 
aud a liberal patronage. 
Important Order.—The following or- 
der of Judge Bird was entered on the min- 
utes of the Circuit Court on the 27tU of 
May;—It is ordered that unless the parties 
aud their attorneys in suits at law, standing 
on the issue docket, shall prepare and be 
ready for trial at the next term of this court 
as the casea are culled, the same shall he 
strlckeu from the dookst without goal cause 
is ebowu for a coot naauco. 
Sale of Land.—On Tuesday last, Wm. 
R. Bowman, auctioneer, sold for Ed. S. Con» 
rad, commissioner, the 112 acre farm, lying 
near McGaheysyllle, formerly a part of the 
Henry Harnsberger. Jr., estate, to Mrs. T. H. 
Weaver for |20 per acre. 
F. StalingA Son haye just returned from 
completing lUb painting abii frescoing of 
the hew Mathoelst church at New Hope in 
Augusta county, and the frescoing is pro- 
nouueed by judges superior to anything ih 
that line in the Valley. 
Miss Lai Thurmond, a beautiful young 
lady of Harrisonburg, was in the city yes- 
terday on ber way to Lyncbburg, where she 
will spend several weeks On a vis t to 
friends and relations—[Staunton Spectator, 
The visitors to the various Bummef re- 
sorts io tb is section may be looked for In 
streams, beginning with this week. Yellow 
Masaanutten, we regret to learn, will not be 
open this year. 
The grass in the Court yard has been 
mowed, and If Davy Roiston will roll a Jury 
or two over It now It would be smootU aud 
uico. —1 1 i ll > 
\Vhy don't some of our "bevartga men'1 
start a flrsi-chutB beef garden T 
If you iuteud to go to Winchester on Sat- 
urday ba at the depot by 7 A. m. Fare- 
round trip—f 2.00. Go, if you can, for it 
will be a big day in Winchester. ^fiOOO peo- 
ple are expected from Baltimore. 
S 
The Revere Hofise it ready for Summef 
boarders. Those who etop thert will find 
it the place to spend the Summer months 
comfortably,  a » — — 
Rev. C. M. Holt, of the B. Church, will 
preach at Cedar Grove church, Hi 14 county, 1 
on Sunday next, June Olb, at 8 o'clock p. K, I 
That old pump stuck into the big spring 
should bo pht up somewhere else. Will tbe 
street committee give it atteutlon 7 
" ——— 
The grase has not had enough rain yet. 
At this writing, however, the weather gives 
indications of another shower., 
Slgmund Wise has a splendid stbek of 
confectioneries at the "old stand," lormerly 
occupied by Albert A. Wise, 
"Our old stUuip'1 has become the prettiest 
tree in tbe Court yard. Thanhs to Joe Kav 
auaugh. 
Somebody's Child. 
Somebody's child is dying—dying with the 
flush of bops on his young face aud all In- 
describable yearning to live and take an 
honored place in the world beside the com- 
panions of his youth. Aud somebody's 
mother is tbihkiug of the time when that 
dear face will be hidden where no ray of 
hope can brighten it—when her heart and 
home will be left desolate—because there 
wae no cure for ooueumptiou. Reader, it the 
child be your ueighbor's take this comfort- 
lug word to tbe mother's heart before it ie 
too late. Tell ber that cdusuiiiption is cure- 
able, that men ate living to-dky, aged, ro- 
buet men, whom the pbyslolans pronounced 
incurable at the age ot twenty-five, because 
one lung had been almost destroyed by tbe 
disease. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Gia- 
coVery is a most efficient alterative for sepa 
rating the scrofulous matter from tbe blood 
and Itings, and Imparting strengtn to the 
system. It has touted huudreds of consump- 
I tlve*. 
VIRGINIA MEWS. 
The Virginia Baptist General AssoeiatkiB Trcm ih 
met 10 Petersburg on the 2nd lust. It it 
According to tbe sign of the loeant bios peny I 
soms, we will bare a light corn crop this Miss J 
year. th 
During tbe year 420,000 bushels of cora 
hsve been shipped to Europe from Rich- BC,: 
mond, tbe n 
The average pay of the Episcopal minis- Ohnrfl 
tern in the 81 Episcopal parlsbsa in Virgiola 
Is |804 31. ™ 
A farmer In Gilee couotv has a awe from ^ :u 
Which be bat clipped twenty-seven pounds DI1UI' 
ot wool during tbe past year. Tbi 
Reports from several sections are to tbe laaao 
effect that the wheat crop haa been greatly a ratt 
Injured by the late dry spell. cr0 
Ex Got. John F.Hartranft, of Pennsyl- vro|1. 
vanis, has accepted an Invitation to addreaa .. . 
the literary eocleties of Roanoke College. 'ino 
On the 8th and 9th of June next, the first ino''* 
Baptist church of Richmond will celebrate iido I 
the centennial annlversarr of its organisa lives, 
t'on- . . have The readjustors of Lee county. Va., have ni..!,. 
refused to send dellgates to the readjusters' . " 
State Convention, to meet In Richmond, m 111 
July 7. a foil 
Fruit prospects in the Bhenandoah Valley, yyfre 
with the single exovptlon of peaches, are re- rj j 
ported to be "inoet excellent." The apple ' 
crop particularly bids fair to be a very pro- p'"D 
lifioone. 
The extreme dry weather lately prevail- Masi 
ing ebonened the grass In Rappahsnnock pro( 
j county so much that some of the best far fajr , 
mere are trying to rent pasture in adjacent 
counties. t,0Pi 
The peanut crop of Virginia has now as. 
sumed a position among the staples, and in OrO| 
tbe vicinities of Norfolk and Petersburg is a 
source of considerable wealth to some of the ; 
large growers. .. , 
The peach crop In Botetourt county and rr* 1 
the neighborhood was uotentlrely deelroyed, xiou 
as was feared. It Is now said that there Tbd 
will be at least half a crop. The apples ^qo 
were uninjured. on j 
The vote of TaSewell county for and jg ^ 
against an appropriation of about f50,000 , , 
towards tbs Richmond and Sonthweslorn anl] 
Narrow Gauge Road was 1,800 votes for, on I 
aud only 85 against it. rani 
The first Congressional District Virginia in b 
Republican Convention nominated Col. John jjje 
W. Woltx, by acclamstion, for Congress. wa| 
Tbe Convention met at Tappabannock, Es- . .. 
, sex county, on the 20th. 'al' 
The Board of Supervisors of Rockbridge ftfla 
county have decided to pay over the balance Old* 
. of the county's subscription in Installments but 
. as tbe work of construction from Staunton jjjg 
. to Lexington progrssses. wa 
A colored woman named Anna Jones, liv- 
- Ing in Alexandria, last week gave birth to 
> triplets, all boys. She is the third colored 
• woman who has performed the same feat -r 
within a brief period in that city. b«e 
Wm. Robsrson died recently at his home Y01 
r in Wise county, in the 97th year of his age, elIj 
y having been bom January 12lh, 1784. His , 
» father died at the great age of 125 years, ( 
» and was first married when be was 50 years Ma< 
s of age. - „ Sts 
Later rsturne show that Powhatan county the 
i! has voted a $48,000 subscription to the pro- na] 
1- posed Richmond and Southwestern Railroad. , 
it Bedford county is to vote on the question of 8" 
a subscription to the same road 00 the third of 
a of July. Ne 
d Charles Boiling:, 'CfoWed, Wi» hanged at he; 
" Hanover C. H., on Friday last, for an out- faj 
rage on a little whit# girl, the daughter ol nri 
," Newton Gathright. The execution took 
•I- place In the county jali, and the condemned » 
j. man met his (ate stolidly. BU 
'■ Mr. F'ank P. Brent, editor of the Lynch-- pr 
o- buag ''Virginian," was assaulted in that city aci 
on Saturday evening by a soaof Kit Burton, JJ, 
ia- who had taken offence at the editor's reflec1 „ 
tions on his father. Burton Was arrested . 
to* and held to bail for the assault. 
of The ■committee having in charge the ar- 
ratogernents for the celebration of the can- ed 
tennial of the battle of Kings Mountain,Oc- tb 
( tober 7th, 1880, have invited M j. J. W. q, 
Daniel, of Lynchburg, to be orator of the ., 
day, and it is understood Ihat he will accept. 
A chain-gang Is about to be established in 
Warren county by the proper auihoritiss, Wl 
and parties in jail will soon have an oppor- pf 
' tuniiy of exercising their "mudclo" on pub- If 
lie roads, and working out th# fines imposed jj 
Hj on them at the rate of twenty-cents per day, . . 
■ s Sundays excepted. 
A dispatch from Frederickaburg states PJ 
t that general and plentiful rains throughout -p 
r, the tide water aud Piedmont districts have it 
ended the exceptional drought of nearly two ' fj 
months. Corn planting and othel farming ^ 
r - operations have been greatly delayed by the , 
rt drought, and the oats crop will be short, 
Rev. R. H. Cain, of South Carolina, re- ; 
centiy elected a bishop of the African Metlio. B 
• - dist Episcopal Church, is a native of Vir- p 
ginia. He studied for the ministry In Ohio, 
li and went South after the war as a mission. 
ary to the freedmen, served ih the legiela- , 
ture, and was sent to the Forty-third Con- 
^er gress by about 4,000 majority. '' 
''j The Farmvillo "Journai" says: Tba cry 
in regard to tbe failure of the tobacco plants C 
in this entire section is becoming even more ^ 
the alarmlnur and wide spread. Many larmere c 
j5,- whose plant-beds had hitherto "escaped the . 
s of fly, are now complaining of the ravages of 
t of that peat. And from the beat information t 
we can gather, scarcely half a crop cab < 
tin- be planted. < 
ave The last legislature chartered a Company { 
■on to be known as the "Virginia Angora Com- . 
!olo- pany," with a capital of $2,000,000. Call- _ 
fornia parties are to transfer stocks of thor- ' 
ihia oughbred Angora to Virginia, furnishing I 
olu. 20,000 ewe goats of the original Maltese ] 
1 to breed. The conditions of the moantalns of 
1. C., this Slate (or the Industry are said to be su- 
' perlor to any other in the country. 
,. The commeucBment exercises of the Wee- 
v',. leyan Female lostithte. at Staunton, will 
I -ir commence on Sunday, June 13, and continue 
« (our days. On Monday evening there will 
be a final celebration of the Lee and Jack- 
' g son Literary Society, and on Tuesday the 
final musical soiree, embracing a choice vo- 
on be- cal and inslrunLenial programme, will b9 
itinues given, and on Wednesday the conferring of 
•osition degrees, distinctions and the concluding ex- 
ibinery ercises will take place. 
-he ex- The prospects are that thfl railroad from 
Cbarlottesville to Orange Court House, Va., 
of ex an extension of the Virginia Midland rail- 
caused road, will soon be completed. The track 
causes laying has been commenced, aud Sb being 
ieorgia. pushed forward as rapidly as posible. A 
ling, of material train la noW ongsged in hauling ties 
9 Qeor- from Lovingston (or the new road, and the 
press ChnrlottasVille Chronicle Bays "the misBing 
ordon's Uuk will soon bo cnmpleated, and the coh- 
•al As- nectios between dllarlottesVille and Orahgo 
Court House made, to the grtoat beueht of 
nftntl hoth places." ,1 A dispatch from Norfolk, Va., 8t)th inat, 
lo at- ^"ho terrible drouth to which thle ■ t|je section tins been subjected for the last forty 
_ 11 days lias kindled anew the fires In the Dis 
j 0, mal Swamp, and the two cltitoto are again 
bud- dai'y envoi ved in smoke. Large quaoUties .PZ of cut and green lumber are being destroy- 
cotild ed, together wltb other property. Only the growing corn in tbe most moist Sections of 
the Dismal Swamp seems to siaud the 
drouth Nearly all other vegetation Is 
parched and burning hp. 
On Saturday utoit (June 8th) will tkke 
place the unveiliugof the mouumeut to the 
Maryland Confederate dead. The Fifth 
Regiment. Col Uurgwyu, ' expects to send 
ll I - 400 men; baud and drum corps. Other mill- 
a tary companies which have decided to be 
. co • present are the Toweon Guards, ' apt. D. G. 
' Mclntosh, 60 muskets j Catousvllle Guards, 
Capt. D. B. Bsrnett, 73 miiskots ; Governor's 
r Guard, of Annapolis, Capt. Louis Green, SO 
muskets. The luat company will probably 
be accompanied by the band from the Naval 
. f Academy. The First Virginia Regiment, of 
l Richmond, and eeveral companies from the 
r s Valley bl Virginia, Alexandria, Norfolk and 
Petersburg, are expected to be presBut. as 
also two baltoriea of artillery, of six pieces 
a each. Os arriving at WiucheSter tb" Mary- 
l a land troops will bto received by the Virginia 
h companies, and all of the mllllary will es- 
t H s corl to the cemetery the veterans of the .ate 
i war, who will not bto in uniform Qov. Ham. 
s ilton, Mayor Latrobe, Adjl Gen. Watklns, 
and Gins: I. B Trimble. Geo. U bteuarlaud 
m Bradley T. Jobuson ate expected to be 
Page Comity Items. 
Trt  th* Fafs Coorirr, May 17U. 
a stated that tbe Railrond com- 
a has bought of Mr J B Sibert, 
iss Ann Boracker and Mrs, Wheat, 
three lets of land aggregalirrg about 
40 acroa for $75 por aora aitoatad in 
ho roar of tbe Old Sobool Baptist 
C urch and extending out to Iho 
Hawksbill. Two depots freight ond 
passenger and a large hotel are to* bo 
bnilt on it "they say." 
he Wheat Crop in Page.—Captainf 
Koontz gave as on laat Monday, 
ther gloomy account of the wheat 
crop in bis seotion of tbe oonnty. 
From Alma np to the Bookingham 
li e be is satielied there cannot ba 
more than a bait crop On tbe west 
side of the river, the side on which ho 
tbe ravages of the wheat bug 
been especially severe. Joel 
FuIIe one of the largest wheat growers 
in th# county, will not make more than 
 f urth crop. Tbe same is true of 
Al r d Kooulz and othern. Jacob 
D. Koontz, A. J. Sbulerand Hiram J. 
Striokler will make little more than a 
half crop. On the Hawkebill and in 
sanutten the Captain thinks the 
spect is more flattering and that a 
fair crop may be harvested. He ia 
bopefnl of the effect of the fine rain of 
last week. Below Luray, we think the 
crop will ir^vo an average one, 
A colored man named Tom Wood 
from Albermarle oonnty, a laboier on 
tbe S. V. R. R-, was shot and killed at 
H eyville, in this connty, on last 
hursday night, by some person un- 
kn wn, bat supposed to be a comrade 
 the railroad works. Tbe shooting 
is thought to have been accidental, as 
| during tbe entire evening end night 
on wbioh it occurred a great deal of 
dom shooting bad been indulged 
1 in by tbe bands. Wood was shot in 
I tb road near Mr. Weifley's store, but 
lked to the store poreb where bo 
fell and died in a few minutes. Tho 
, affair is said to have been purely ae- 
9 oidental and greatly regretted by all; 
B furnishes a sad warning against 
II tbe dangerous practice, so common, 
e nnderstand, among these men of 
* carrying pistols. 
I An Impohtant New Law.—A law has 
e n passed by tbe Legislatnre of New 
s ork and signed by the Governor, to 
^ mpower tbe State, acting a« a trus- 
" tee, to accept tho transfer of delin- 
'g qnent or repudiated bonds of other 
States from fasr own citizens owning 
m, and to bring suit in its own 
me, according to the forms ptescrib- 
ed by the confititation, for the recovery 
rd of the defanlted debt. The interest of 
ew York in this law is very gftoAt, 
at er citizens holding Claims againet^de- 
t- faulting Slates, including overdue and 
"J anpaid interest, to tbe amount of 
ad $200,000,000. It is undetstood that 
suits will soon be brought in the Sa- 
il-. preme Court of the United States, in 
oordance with this law, on tbe repU" 
>ni dialed or delinquent bonds ot Min— 
"■j nasota and Virginia. This Bow law 
has a carious history. It was first sug- 
ir. gested by Mr. John F. Hume, formerly 
m- e itor'of the Missouri Democrat, but 
tc- the hint" was finally pttt In shape by 
■^• General Bradley T. Johnaonv of this 
p® city, in on article ibontributed by him 
in to the Boston Law journal'. A bill 
M was drawn Ud in conformity Id U ftbd 
jr- passed the Now York Legislature in 
ib- 1878, but Gov. Robinson vetoed it. 
<e^ Last Bntnmer Mr, Hume took the Stttoa 
ay' bill to New Hampshire and secured ita 
teg passage by the Legislatnre of the State, 
out But, as this statue was thought to bo 
i in some measure inadequate, and as 
™ the Citizens of New ^fork Were taoet 
!"e largely interested,it was thought etpe- 
8 dient to have another bill, and the law 
re^ ; as it now stands was prepared by Mr. 
ho. It S. Ransom, a New York lawyer, and 
^ir- passed as has been related-. 
hio,  —■ »  
on" ' C. M. L ,'1 the Berryyille cttrrespon- 
1'*1 dent of the Richmond DUpafcti, in bis 
0 letter ef 20th inst., to that paper, says: 
cry Hon. R. A. Finnell, judge of the 
iu ounty Odul'ts of Warreh and Clark 
lore (elected as Readjuster), ia outspokenly 
a6
1
r8 opposed to an independent electoral 
go® ticket. General Jas. H. Williams, 
tion who is spoken of in Cohnootion with a 
cab congressional nomination by those who 
oppose the McCuIlooh bill, is equally 
' decided upon the inexpedienoy of fol - 
;0™" lowing Gen. Mahone into the "crater" 
j^,r" which threatens to ''blow Up" the #n- 
iiiujj tire political, eooncmic, and social fab- 
ilese ri(S of Virginia, 
is of   - m > , - ■  
Meeting of the Matieiul Cenvcutloii. 
Is look ad to wltti a g relit deal of intereet by 
inue tbe people generallyi not only ot Hocking- 
vril) bam but by all classes tlirbilghout the Slate; 
aclj. But We would herb Sky that the ImportaucO 
r tije of Its iissembllog is nolhiog in comparison 
, vo- *bh the importance to each individual Of 
II Rood health. Tills tan be Sefcured by using 
t,™ „{ Sitmi & Shakman's StomSth Bitters, whicli 
r - Rr8 ll,e beBt 1,1 llie w<>Gd djHpcpeiit. loss Of appetite, nervous affiicliOnsj liver enra- 
1 w plaints, general debility Aiid the like. Use 
y it aud no other. If not fot sale in your town, 
' ,' have your merchant ,10 ttrder it, or order it 
 w tbiirself, of Smith & SfiaKman Wholesale racs Drugoists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
jeiug , ^ g ^ ^ 
p ties Ex-Qov. dartin, of PennsyWanift, 
d the 8a3 a bo "will fcako off bis coat io his 
ipsing bougressional district against tbe noini« 
1 COIi nee of the Obioateo oonvention." rabge ^ ...    . .3 
aht f •  : ' — 
C-A.TTTjLilU HI A. IXK.E X 1 
iFrttm the Baltimore Shn.], 
Monday* May 31stv iSSfi. 
Bf.e» Cattle.—The mmket was not as sclite ss 
lawt Monday, but ihe i^ssHiy of the offerlngfi gensr- 
ally was qbite aa for tbouizh tliore were s fsw 
more common cattle among the offtrlLgs, yel tM 
tops were fhlly ilk good, if not better thaw last week» though there were not quite as many df them as 
there wetb then. Prices were >^o off troto last week. 
J'rkd© was generally dull, aud atopped rather ♦Mtrller 
ban usual for so alow a market; Prloes 3 75a$6 W. 
with most salaa at 4 75o$5 26 Dhi* 100 Iba. 
Milch Cows.—Tho mnrket ia slow. Wo quote ak 
$20h$45 per head, as to quality. 
Bkkf Cattle.—Prioea to day ranged as foUowa; 
Beat Beeves    $6.00 a $0 60 
Geuerally rated llrst fjviftl'ty     $4 00 • 00 Medium or good faif qusHty  ^ a 
Ordinary thin Sleerfl. Oxedaad Cows...$3 ST a $4 00 Extreme range of pHcek  ..$2 76 a $6 60 
Moet of the iwlea were from..*..,..,,..$4 76 a $6 J* Total teoelpta ft>r tlib week 1WJ6 head against 2693 
last week, and 1816 head aarae time laat yeah Total 
hoIcb for week 1052 head agnluat 1019 laat weak, 
and 907 head same time last year.. Swins. — Though trjide is dot very aeiiv#. dealers 
are not ouhaplaiulug of dtilloe«H. in ail the yards there ia a roodorote demslid reported, with a falling 
off in pricea of aa compared a lib laat wa«k. Th«« quHllty is about on a p>r with that of the offurings 
Utst week. Os iag to the price of lard just now thoao 
weights moat saleable s. e 160 to 176 lbs groca. We quote rdugh Snwk and tsiags at 6>4ad.^ cts. and th* 
belter grade* at oonta per lb net. Arrivals this 
wevk 6311) head Hgainat 8057 last week, and 6195 same 
time last year H]l£iU'.AKi> Lamm.—There has been a oonslderanla 
falling off in the number of the receipts, tbe decre; no 
being moat on Ibo Lambq. The qiiall^y gensrnliy Is about like last week. There baa beou a fair stale uf 
trade In all the yards. We quote thiu Hbeep at Safl^ 
cents, and bettar grades 3?4a6^ csntu. tbe latter prioa 
for a lot of 160 heart for export. Lambs 4 uuuts 
f»»r lb groM, an-* trade good. Arrivals tbia week 
(-•094 head agalust 064 / last wook, aud 9U2 head e^iue 




THE FARM AND HOME. 
The Daiut Interest.—Mnyor Caver, 
of lodiaDapolis, in an nddresa to the 
Notiouul Convention of the Batter and 
K;;(( Association, u fo>v days since, 
said: 
The mnnnfacture of bntter and cheese 
is rapidly growiup; in iinpoi tance. We 
formerly imported oht ese in largo qonu- 
tities, whereas we now export, and in 
England American product is rivalling 
and taking the place of the best stand- 
ards of England home-made, both of 
the Imtter and cheese. The Stilton 
Gheddor, Neufchati'l, Yaslneine and 
Brio cheese of Earope find in the 
United States an arliolo fully their 
peer, and in Oneida county, New 
York, they are turning out a brand of 
Limbnrg cheese that baa caught in all 
its delicate perfection the exquisite 
spiritual aroma of the original; indeed, 
with a self reliant, far-reaching, aoul- 
stirring perfumery, beside which the 
oldest Limburg cheese in all the king- 
dom of Bavarin would bo tame and 
unrom antic. 
Fruit Trees —Now is tbe time to 
destroy the vermin that lurk in Ihet 
loose bark of the fruit trees. Give tbe | 
trunks of the trees and the larger 
limbs a good scrubbing witb strong 
lye, using a stiff hickory broom. It 
will remove the loo.o. shaggy bark and 
destroy the larva and eggs of tbe va 
rions enemies of tbe fruit, and act as 
a fertilizer and stimulant to the trees. 
Yoa will find abundant reward later in 
the season iu thrifty trees and perfect 
fruit. 
A writer in the Country Gentleman 
says: "The more 1 sue of plongbiug 
down green crops (be more I become 
convinced of its utility. Even if there 
is only a short growth so that it covers 
the ground well, and though young 
and tender, exhibiting little manure 
value according to analysis, yet the ef- 
fect is nndoubted and considerable. 
It adds to the fertility and improves 
the mechanioal condition beyond what 




- VEGETABLE • 
PAIN KILLER 
A lU-'REL.T VEOETADLE KKMEDV 
tCR IStTCINAL ARB [ITCRNAt OSt, 
Is a sure cure for oil the dlwoiiM for which It Is rccommcDded, 
uud fa always r,EHFKCTI.Y SAKE in 0»o bauds 
a. of o\ uu the most inexperienced persons. 
It is is sure and qnlclc rsmcdy for COUGHS, BORE 
TIIUOAT, CIIIIjI.8, and similar truublcs; aflTonls Instant 
roller In the most mnllgnant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and 
is tho best known remedy fur It tmi mat Ism and Nrnrmljjla. 
The Oldest,4 Best, and Wost Widely Known 
Family Wedlolne In tho World. 
It tin.<« tiorn used tvItli ■ncli woMtlerfttl ■uoeoM In All 
parts of tho world for CRAMPSj CHOUBKAjDIAIt-RHCBA^ 
DYSEWTKRY, and all BOWEL COW PLAINTS that it i» 
^considered on unlallliig enro for thwc diseases. 
Has stood tho tost of Forty Years' Constant 
Uoo In all Countries and Climates. 
ItlsRECOMMENOKD by EliyslcUns, Dllsslonarlrs, 
minister*, Managers of Plantations, Work-SUops, and 
F-actories, Nui-ses lis Hospitals—in short by Everybody, 
Every where, wbo bus ever given It a trial. 
I IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT. 
It should always bo used for Pain In the Bnclc and Side, 
and brings speedy nnd pennanent relief IU nil euses of Urulsea, 
Cuts, Spralim, Ges-ero Burns, Scalds, etc. 
I Wo family con safely ho without It. It will nnnnnlly 
I nnvo many times its cost In doctors' bills, and its price brings it 
wlibla the reach of all. It Is sold at itSc., SOc., and 91 pox 
bottle, and can bo obtained from all druggists. 
DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I. 
Proprietors. 
-.QWEST 
DON'T FAIL TO CALL OK 
WOOLF 
Has opened bis Spring Stock of Goods, to which he invites special attention, 
guaruuteeing to bis customers the latest styles and tbe lowest priies. He of- 
fers a splendid aBBortment of 
Dress (Ms, in all grades and Prices, 
of latest design and suited 'o the seaeon. Also ALL-YTOOL BUNTINGS, all 
colors; Brocatels, Poplins, Beige, Lustres,Armures, Austialian Crepe, Cashmere, 
Lawns, Peroales, Suitings, Cambrics, Dress Linens, also Ladies' Readv-made 
Suits, Ladies' Underwear siecialties. A complete assortment of Notions, 
RuchingH, Lace Ties, Kid and Lilsle Thread Gloves, Corsets, Fancy Hosiery, 
Purasols, etc. 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes and Slippers, 
and everything in the Dry Goods line that Ladies want, can be Lad at lowest 
prices at 
Woolf's Fashion Emporium, 
SIBERT BUILDING, HARRISONBDRG, VA. 
aprg2,268D 
Some of oar mothers could make 
good butter, and iu memory us we look 
back and neo tbe delicious yellow llukes 
melting on the hot buckwheat cakes 
or smoking corn poje, it uiukes the 
mouth water,and in the languuge of the 
poet: "'wish wo were a boy again,".for 
if hot buckwheat cakes and good 
Lcme-made butter and hungry boys 
were not somehow made for each other, 
than 1 am no judge of the affinities. 
The first year a sheep's front teeth 
are eight in number, and are all of 
equal size. The second year the two 
middle shed out and nie replaced by 
two much larger thau the others. The 
third year two verysmall teeth appear, 
ou either eivid of the tight. At the 
end of the fourth year there are six 
large teeth. Tbe fifth year all the 
front teeth are large. The sixth year 
all begin to show signs of wear. 
Grafted or budded fruit trees are 
more liable to disease than the natural 
trees or Beedlings. This is especially 
true in reference to peach trees. The 
natural fruit tree will live a gieat deal 
longer. The grafted peach is more 
juicy and better for eating, but the 
natural fruit is better for drying and 
canning. 
 —•.•••.  
Plant tansy at the roots lof your 
plum trees, or hang branches of the 
plant on the limbs of the trees, and 
you will not bo annoyed with curoul o. 
An old and Fnooessfnl fruit-grower 
furnishes the olove, and says it is (be 
most succesnlul curoulio previ ntive ho 
has ever tried. 
Frosted silverware or frosted orca- 
mentation on plain silver should never 
be cleaned witb powder, but only with 
a soft brush and strong lye, accompa- 
nied by frequent rinsings with soft wa- 
ter. After tbe parts are perfectly dry 
the polished parts should be rubbed 
carefully with powder. 
The longest drought that ever oc- 
curred in America was in the summer 
ol 17C2. No rain fell from the first of 
May to the Ist of Sepleaiber, making 
123 days without rain. Many of the 
iuhubitauts sent to ' England for hay 
and grain. 
   
Don't manure your pear frees with 
stable manure, if you would have your 
trees escape the blight. Apple trees 
will be bepefited by the application, 
but pear trees won't stand it. Thin 
soil is best for pears. 
To Polish Brass and Copper Fire 
Dogs, rub well with benzoliue and 
briok-dust, then polish with a dry 
leather; it will prevent tarnishing Koep 
away from the fire. 
To stop hemorrhage, or bleeding 
from tbe nose, wound, or from any 
cause, apply dried beef scraped very 
fine. If it iu smoked, it is so much 
the better. 
Churooal pulverized and mixed with 
wafer is highly recommended for re- 
lieving oatlle Buffuring from any de- 
raugement of tho stomach such as 
bloat, hoveu, &■}, 
Who are nativo Bostoniaas naturally 
Uuituriaue? Having been born iu 
Bostuu they think it uuuucesaury to be 
born again. 
Dry puiulis iHuioved by dipping a 
gwab with a handle in ustrung solution 
of oxuhc acid. Il uofleuu it ut once. 
CORSETS! CORSETS! 
AT SOUTH WICK'S 
;h- :5.NDSB-sSbl ^ C «B> I 
You eun 1*1 ud tlio Tollo"wlii|5 uinKcs In all sizes : 
DU. WAKNKU'S HEALTH/' 




/ " SWEETNESS/* 
FANCTION/* 
" M ACJNIFICENT/* 
" RIGOLE TTA SPOON BUSK," 
" IMPERIAL," 
"THOMPSON'S GLOVE FITTING/* 
"UNITED STATES AA, » 
iO " HIP GORE." 
CLOTHING. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Tie Old Beliadle Msrcliant Tailor and (Mier! 
Kt-Nportfully remioda the public genorally that he hat 
removed to Wilton'n new bnlldlng, next door to Wtl- 
tou'e Hardware Store, and bu Jnet opened a cbulcc 
etock of 
New Spring Goods* 
to which he Invitin altention. Hie Htuck embraoeH 
piece good a and clothing, aleo Oont'e Furnlehlng 
Ooode. of Uteet Btyloa and noited to the ae&eou. He will Hell at aliort profits and invites a call frcm all iu 
want of auythiug in hia line. 
He oontinnea tho Tailoring bueinosa aa borctoforo, 
and cinploya fir t clBsa workmen. In cut. and finish 
••Excelsior" la hia motto, and he wilj use hia beet ex* 
ertiona to maintain it. 
Don't fall to give me a call at my new place of bnal' ncsa, and 1 plcdgo my boat cflforta to ronder •atlafac- 
tlon. Reapectfvlly, 
aprfllRRO O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
FOR THU CHEAPEST A NO It LIST 
CLOTHING, HATS 
—AND— 
GEHTtEMEHS1 EGEHISHISG GOODS, 
IN ROCKINOHAM COUNTY, AND AT THE 
Lowest Prices. 
N
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
WHO GUAItAXTEE SATISFACTION. 
aa-SOUTH SIDE POBLIO SQUARE, NEAR THE 
"WO SCRINO," HARRISONBURa, VA. 
DRUGS, &C. 
185C. KSTABL18I.EO 1^50. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HAREISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and eapeclally 
the Medical profeBHion, that ho hMB iu store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wilts Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor PUiUig 
LonnicATiNa and Tannkrh' Oils, 
YAERISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIND 01V GLA SS, 
Notions, Fnney Articles Arc., Arc 
1 oflor for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and bthera 
with articles In my line at as reasonable ratoa as any 
other estAblishmont in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy* 
siclftus' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respeetfuily solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
I3I*cmcI X^owders, 
For baking Light Bread, Biscuit. Cakes and all kinds, of Pastry. These preparations are carefully pro- 
pared expreFHly for faniil> use, and are free from the 
iDipuriliuB usnally iu conmioa yesat, and are there- 
fore mure healthy as well as more rouvenlent. For 
solo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COS LIVER OIL. 
Holler's, Fongera's Burnett's, Sharp & DohmeV 
Peek's, Cfltum's Emulsion, and other brands, all 
fresh and pure, and tor sale at the loweat prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MEDICAL. 
FRO VERBS. 
, "Fop ticking tpell 
moTERns. 
s s, U "friOD will he pnfd fits, dlxriansa, puiplta- ■ for a case that iK.p Won and low spfrtta, HlUttrm will nut euro irelynu Hop Btttora.** 
"Read of, rrornrw nnd use Hop illttcra, and you w111V ft rong hoolUiy and happy." 
"Lad lei. do yoo want to no atronfT. healthy and brautlful? Then u«o iiup iJlucrs. 
"Tlie grcateat ap- Ezer, a t o m a c li a >d nnd liver re-iu- r^-llop Jliuera." 
"Clergymmi, * Law. yora, Edltora, Dai.k- crs and I.ncllra need Hop RltUra dally." 
"flop Bitters baa re- Stored loaobrlcty and bralih. pfrfortwrnckt from lacempcrancc. 
••Bonr atoma-A, sick bcadar-ho and dixxi- ncsa, 1 lop IJiuora cures with a few dotes." 
Bi ersor holp.** 
•TIop Titrers bunds up, atreugllicns and cures rontlnnnliy from Die first dose." 
"Kidnsy and Vrl- nary ri.mpiNlMtsof all kinds >tTumn«,nt:y cured by riup Cillers." 
Hop roron Cub* Is the swcv.cnt, an (cat and beau Ask children. 
Tho Hop Pad fop fifomaeh. Liver an I Kidurys in pnperirr to n'l othora. Ask Druggists. 
D.I.r.laan abaolnte and lr ctdatablo euro fur drunkennraa, use 
of opifiTu, tofuiccosmd 1 and narcotics. 




MAT 9lb, 1880. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY. 
Pasbknokb Tbainb Run and Ccmnxct ab 
Follows: 
BridROwater, Va'. 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
cnalomera for their liberal aupport during tbe past 
year, and bopo to merit a ooutiuuanco of tho same. 
To tho people of Harrisonbnrg and Bocklngham 
county, I would aay that when iu need of anything in 
my linn, I \ton1d be pleawd to have you examine my ■tock of goods before deciding to purchase rlaowiiere, 
beoauae I think yon will find it to your interest to 
make aelecWonu of aome of my benntifnl modern de- 
al' na. Pi cose examine the very extreme low prices 
-annexed: 
BEDSTEADS/DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, 4C 
WESTWARD. 
Leave Richmond  
Due GordoDBVlllo   
•' Charlottoavlle  
•• Lynchburg Juuction.... 
" Stauulou   
•• Wiliiamaou's  
*' White Sulphur  
*• Hinton  
" Charloaton   
" Huntington  
" PorlamoutU (St'r)....^,,. 
•• Maysville ••   
•• Cincinnati •«  
CATARRH 
S.W.Oor.lOth A Arab. PkU'a.i's. 
t ciec'25 '80 
BEAD 1 BEAD. I BEAD 11 
A. H. WILSON. 
Had Clio and Ilarnesn—^Talcor, 
HARRISONBURO, VA.% 
HAS just received ftom Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAuN^SS, 
and Saddlors' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, and which he will soil /nicer than any dealer in 
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in 
proponlou. 
4Qg~Ca)l and examine for yonrsalf end compare ray 
prices with those of othora. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle and Harneaa Makers at city whole- 
Bale prices which wilj leave them a fair profit. I kee; 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, gar Liverymen and the publio will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualities., at bottom prices. 
jOUg**Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a coutiueauce, being dotormined to keep a sup- 
ply to moct any and every demand, both of home and 
northern munuracture. und invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
$3rilemeinbor the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, XlacriMonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
LEMUELVAWTER 
Would respectfully inform the cilixeus of 
mBI Harrisouburg that ho has opened 
IL^ Shop on East Market St., 
for the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES In all their 
varied branches. Will keep constantly on band a 
supply of the best material. Having had a p-oc ical 
experience In the business of over thirty yea' h, with 
a determination to keep pace with the-times, ho thiuus 
ho can give entire aaUsfoction to all who may favor 
him with a call. To his old patrons iu various parts 
of the county, he returns thanks for past favors and 
soilcitrt o continuance. 
Repairing done with neatness and diapa'ch. 
StiT Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits, tight or loose, Just as desired, guurautoed. Address 
orders to me at Harriaouburg. 
aprl61880-6m 
CASH! CASH! 
BLACK OAK BARK. 
 1 "WILL BUY GOOD  
BLACK OAK BARK, 
That is piopcrly taken and < nred according to 
tho following diresctions, Uud 
Pay Cash For It 
AT THE RATE OF 
FIVE DOLLARS per CORD 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUR DOLLARS ou cars a^ any point on the R. 
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Ktaunton; Imt the 
cars mi st be carefully aim closely plied and filled lull 
—all that can be gotten iu them—iu order to save 
freight and caitagf hefo, which are so much por car, 
whether the car coiiUius much or little, 
fiST When you ship bo euro to advise mo of the 
NUMBER of your car, that I may know which is 
yours, and when the Bark is unloaded I wyll send 
you a Stftiement and Check for the amount. Don't 
fail to give mo your Post Oihco acldicss iu full, and 
shipping station. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Oommonco taking tno Bark as soon as it will peel 
well—run freely—and bo sure to take the bark from 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young 
bark is more Ik shy and bettor than tho old bark, 
which is mostly roes; tho bark should not bo broken 
up too much, and must be of avt rage thioknes, us the 
heavy butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full 
price. 
The Outside of the Bark Must Always 
Be Kept Up. 
l^A Good way is to rest one end on the log, with 
ontsido up. which will prevent its CURLING; also 
protect tho INSIDE from the weather, which being the part used must be kept bright, ukd not allowed 
to get wet or mould, which injures ils afcrengte and 
color, the all-impovtuut parts. firir Tbe Bark must not bo brought in until it is 
cured enough to stack up closely nor when wet or 
damp, for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when 
received. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
febia WIKCHEHTKU. VA. 
« 
Por cleansing aud polishiug Glass, Tin, Silver, Gold, 
or any metal. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BABBITT'S SOAP, 
Potash, Sal Soda, Indigo, Starch, Bluing, &c.,Ao. • 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STOKE. 
SWIFT A COURTNEY'S Parlor Matches in round 
wood boxes are the best and cheapest matches iu 
I I I 1 U80* Each box Is warranted to contain all whole 
matches, and are not made up with pieces of sticks. 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
READ THIS. 
THOSE who contemplato painting, will find it to 
tb-dr iutereai to cull and examine into the mor- w e are just receiving, aim oner at tne lowest prices iu» of the strictly pure mixed paints. For sale at 
tho largeat aud finest stock of AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1880. 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
Special attention Is called to our stock of , 
SOAPS AND 
a 
which wo effer to Country Merchants at Baltimore 
prices; also 
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL. 
Our atock is larger thau over, and complete iu every 
department. 
Oa.lI and See as. 
RF-SPEOTFULLY, 
ROHR BROTHERS, 
AND SHE DID IT. 
"A Pewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
1 will no on^er wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he has ALL KINDS for sale. 
The CHEAPEST aud tl e BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can never fail. 
And"—you may GUESS the rett. 
Guess I Guess I no use to Guess about it, 
••You bet" that woman went and bought it; 
Aud is happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machine. 
And there is a few more left just as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Janl-tf HARRISON BURG. VA. 
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A Great Tonic, 
IRON BWERS, 
A Sure Appotier. 
IRON BiTTERS, 
A Coiuplrta Strtuftkuoer. 
IRON BnTERS, 
A Valuable Medicine. 
IRON BiTTERS, 
Not 8«ld u a ntvvrzj 
IRON BNTERS, 
For D«lic«lfl t'cuialof. 
Highly recommended to the public lor all die- eases i oqiiirlngH certain and efBclent TONMCt eapeciwlly in Mmtio**- tion, 
rer». Want af A P it * . X.OHtt Uf Pitffnuth, IjIIVU <>/ Knft gy, otv. It eu*. richea the blood, strengthens the nms- clcs.and gives now life to the in-rvts. To lha aged, ludii'S. and chil- dren requirlug recuper- utlou. (hb vnlimule remedy can not be too 
b'ghly re«uui mended. Jt art* like a vhtn'tn on the digestive organs. A teuapooufui before iuouIm will remove uli dyspeptic symptume. 
TIIY IT. 




JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Manufacturer aud dealer in 
Buggies, Cartages, Maways, Trade Wagons, 
COACIIiES, &C. 
Shop at the old stand on German St., 
HARKISONBUUG, YA. 
Ordere from any quarter will receive prompt at- 
tentUin. 
Work of all kinds constantly on hand for salo. 
Workmanship guuranUod to be first-class and work 
warrantod to sland hard usage. 
Now is the lime. Call to see me. Many new and 
attractive features just to hand. 
Prices Low. Work of the Best. 
sw Cnli to £*©0 me. 
J. C. MORRISON 
opr23 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
Avrnr 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wliolesale Grocers and Commission Merctanls, 
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Bts., 
may20-1 y BALTIMORE, MD. 
DKS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of HarrUonhurg and Dr. W. D. 
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, huvu nsaociated tbemselvos iu the practioe of Mmiictne. Surgery and 
Obatatrlos. Hpeuid atteutiou to dtHiaaee uf wo- 
men. Ofilce near Big Spring, adjuiulng Switxar's 
Stone house. mal-70 
Tho above co-partnership is dissolved by mutual 
ouusout. May 18th, 1880. J. N. GORDON. 
W. D. HO. KINS. 
Dr. Gordon wl'l be found at Mrs. Warren's, m st 
door to First National Bank. niaySO 
^lUUHCitiBt l»r Xus Old now U 
O tuuu. 
JBL xs. S( SOX 3L* JUL SS 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or pnrcliaee Farme, MIIIb, 
Hotels, Factorlca anil Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call ou ua early, as we are nowadvertiaiug Ui K31'enu- 
sylvauia papers aud tbe Country OentUman of New 
York, aud will soou get out our uew Journal. 
Wo have tblrteen lote in the Zirkle Addition to 
Hairlaouburg, and flit, en iota near tbe Depot for 
sale cbeap, besides nice propertirs in tbe moat desir- 
able nart of tbe oltv. iau20 
HENRY SHACKLETT 
Would respectfully call your attention to hie large 
and complete 
■1JP A pi AltT Rent paid two-and-a-q u a r t o r 
Jyi AoU N years boys one. Beet Cabinet or 
Parlor Orgau iu tho world; v in- tierb of highest diBtinction at 
TT A HfT TUT overy world's fair for thirteen 
nAMLIJN •vear8- PrlceB $61' w.sai ■oiaaiATSiMSi*! |108i to n^ooaud npwards. Also 
M s ■VTPI for oaey payments, $5 a month 
MpvItA j\ S or $6.38 a quarter aud upward. Catalogues free. Mabon At Uam- lin Oroa*: Co.. 154 Tremont St., Boston; 40 East 14th 
St.. (Union Bqu&re) New York; 26j Wabash Avenue, Chicago. myfi-Ulm 
pi A MOQ r I JHi i fl 1 Ml Y turloru prictt. Hioiikwt Honoks ■ ¥^"at Centennial Exhibition. Mnthu- sek's Scale lor Square Grand. Finest Uprlgrhts in Amerioa.—12,U00 in use. Culalogue uf 48 pages—free. Jubilee OritTAns. the best in the world. An 8 ■top organ only 405; 13 slops, $07—Circular free. All sent on 15 day's trial—/reiaM free if unsaliajaclorv. 
nDHAMC price. Catalog ua ol 3,000 choice 111| Ij II MM aj pieces sent forSc.stamp. Address ■■ •wr 
Mendelssolxa Piano Co., Box SftOttG, N. 
AQENT8 WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK 
They have boon soloeted with great care, and having 
paid the canh for them, thereby securiug the lowest 
prices and getting tho greatest dUcounts, he feds hht- 
isfled that he will be abio to oiler induoomeuts that 
will commend thorn to his customers. 
jtfXr All goods will be guaranteed as represented, ap 22 
lAKK MONKV && xS5fEnKARM. 
Every Farmer Rhould liavo a copy 800 Pases* 140 Iiluatratioire* Send for circulars to J. 0. MoCUUDY A CO., Philadelphia, P* 
rOXt g=8 /% T.TFT!. 
XO-IF YOD ABE LOOKING 
FOB rlienp QROOEBIE8, 
QUEENSWARF, AND ALL 
OOOD3 IN THE OBUCEBY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow ut the lluyHl Clirmtcal Society, 
Luudau, KngluiiU. 
18 NOW UONDUUTINU THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
FAOK COUNTY. VIBG1NU. 
Hy agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milnks. Jn.. in euablod to offer to fthu goneral publio all clnaaen of 
Chominal Aua'.ysla, Miueral Water, Fortlllxors, Ores, 
Miueiabi, 0(«i, Articles of Food, und all other anb* atuncoN. at the lowetiL ratca to >uii Utn Umen. Terms 
rcssuuublo. Cofisupunagucu solid tod, dol8 I 
Walnut Dednteada from  $ 5 00 to $.ri0 00 
Parlor and Oak Bednteads from  3 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from    8 00 to 8 00 
Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top.  15 00 to «0 00 
Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 25 00 Plain fonr drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 
Washstsuds  2 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes. from  0 00 to 35 00 
T-ABLISS. Ac. 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tsblre. walnut, from   5 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot   100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all Rtylos  2 00 to 8 75 
China Presses, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 
Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 60 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 to 25 00 
Oltnlrs fipom ISO ots. to S® cttclx. 
3L.OU]VOJ JCS, Ac. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Bofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality   40 00 to 125 00 each 
MCTUHHS MOTJLXkllVO, Ac. 
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Plctnre Frames fitted up to order iu a few momenta. Aleo 
Parlor Brackets. Ac., Jko. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
HJLMII. 
Bash, 8x10 glass, at  5 cents per light 
Hash, 8x12 glaus, at.... 514 cents por light 
Bnsh, 10x12 g'ass, at 0 ^ cents per light 
S&8h,0xl4 glass, at...„ G»4 cents per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
uiahod at proportionately low figures. 
x>oon«. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each Tho above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches tu width and under. Any size door can bo 
furnished on short notice. 
Outsldo ©Int "Window Blind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows. 9x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 por pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair 
Bbnds. 12 liglit windows, 10x14 glii8S..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 glass..$2 75 per pair 
Bliuds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 por pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full Hue of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
XJaVOKllTA XtTTVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and 
Bnrlal Oases, from infant sizes up to C>4 feet long. 
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Cose within 
one honr after being notifiod. A No. 1 HEARSE ol- 
ways in attendance. 
Xty All work warranted and satisfaction gnsrnn- teed. If not, money rofundnd when work proves to 
be anything short of first-cians. Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
filcrclxantabie Produce Taken In 
Kxcknugc for Furniture or Work.^3$ 
8 00 a m 
11 10 am 12 lo p m 
12 20 p m 2 10 p m 5 30 p m 
7 25 p m 
II 23 p ui 0 30 am 
IU 26 am 
No. 1 No. 3 Ex- 
Mail. pbbss. 
11 oo p m 
2 SO a m 
8 25 a m 
3 30 a m 
5 20 a m 
7 45 a m 
0 46 a m 
11 87 am 
4 31 p m 
7 00 p m 10 oo p m 
1 30 a m 
6 00 a m 
No. 1 M 4 IL Leaves Richmond dally, except Run- 
day. for Huntington connects closelyiat Qordonkville 
fof Lynchburg. 
Virginia Midland Mall from Whasbington connects 
closoly at Gordousvilie with No. 1 for Huntington. 
No. 8 EXPRESS runs daily and connects at Hun- tington with steaniers for Portsmouth, Msysvilie and 
Cincinnati. Connects closely at Gordonavilla ior 
Lynchburg. 
Virginia Midland Express from Wsshiogton con- 
nects closely at Gordonsvlllo with No. 8 for Cincin- 
nati. 
Virginia Midland Express from Dsi.ville and Lynch- 
burg connects closely at Lynchburg Junction with 
No. 3 for Cincinnati. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond dally, except 
Sunday, at 8.30 p. m., and arrives at Gordonsvllle at 
7.30 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Leaves CharlottesvIIIe daily, except 
Bu ndsy, at 4.20 p. m., on arrival of Virginia Midland 
Mail from Danville and Lynchburg, and arrives at 
Williamson's at 1.16 a. m. 
SLEEPING CARS on No. 3 from Richmond to Cor* 
ingtou. On No. 1 from Aidersou's to Huntington. 
TF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Com. Oats, Seeds, 
Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price 
iu CASH, go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If you want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for 
Cash, gi to 
HAZLEGROVE'S 
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, Low foi 
Gush, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGKOVE'S, 
UILLHIMEB BUILDING, fob 20- EAST MARKET ST.. HARRISON BURG. VA 
g|Watches and Clocks,®* 
SPJilCIAlL.TllDS. 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Colls attention to hie large. Now Stock, just to hand, 
of Fusliiouablo Goods iu bis lino. Jramense stock of 
Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVEU WARE, SPECTACLES, 4c. 
XlepalrliiK I>romi>tly X>oiio. 
Sutisfaotiou assured aud oharges moderate. ucSO 
I  
BARBED HOUSE, 
UrUly;© watoi', "Vit. 
This pleasant and popular house is 
situated iu tho delightful town of Bridgewator, 
Va.. where the weary and heavy laden traveler, as 
well as pcrniHneut boarders, always find a pleasant 
and we'eome home. No one eve:* leaves H ridge water 
diHsutisfled with the accomniodationsthat it furnishes, nor forgetful of the charming scenes of the surround- 
ing conntry. Ho depurts with piensnnt memories of 
the cool and winning shades of Bridgewuter and its ever hospitable people Very few persons visiting 
Bridge water over leave without exprosaing anxiety to 
return again. 
43" Terms at tho Barbee House always reasonable 
Fauoy Cards, Ghromo, Snowfliko, Ac. No 
two alike, with name, 10 CISrsiTS- 
J. MINKLER A CO., Nassau. N. Y. 
AGENTS WANTED for the best and fust-selling pic- 
torial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per 







SO TBLXA 1 GXVH HEALTH. 
Adapted iu chi-ouicdiarrliosa, ccnstipation and scro- 
fala.— Sy Latham, 3/. D., lores' t Va. Medical Society. 
Succesafully used in dyspepsia, cbronio diarrhcea 
aud scrofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa. 
Efficient in auicmla; exoe'lent appetizer and blood 
pnrltier.—Af. Fisher, M. D., Ga. 
Valuable In nervous prostration. Indigestion and 
chlorosis.—(?. E. MaVteios, M. D., N. C. 
A fine ton c aud alterative, very valuable in dis- 
eases peculiar to females, chronic fever and ague, 
bronchitis and diseases of the Uigestlvo organs.—J. F. Rnughton. M. D., Ala. 
Very beneficial in strengthening and Improving a 
reduced system.—Rev Jno IV. Beckicith, Bishop of Ga. 
invaluable as a nervous tonic.—Hon. I. C. Fowler, Term. 
Recommended as a prophylactic in malarial dis- 
tricts.—D. R. Fatrex, M. D., N. O., La. 
Restores debilitated systems to health.—T. C. Mer- 
cir, M. D , Ind, 
Used with great benefit In malarial fever and dlp- 
thuria.—S. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga. 
Of great curative virtue.—2*. F. Rumbold. M. D., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
Beueficiul In uterine derangement and malarious 
conditions.—O. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio. 
Best remedy ever used in diseases of the throat.— P. A. Siffnd, M. D., N C. 
Tonic", alterative, diuretic; one of nature's greatest 
remedies.—ifsd. Assoctatton of Lynchburg, Va. 
Adapted in certain affections of tbe kidneys and 
bladder; dyspepsia, lupus. oMorosis, scrofulous and 
cnta'-eona affections.—Prof. J J. Moorman, if. D., Va. 
Kelieves lieadache promptly—both sick and ner- 
vous.—Rev. E. C. Dodson, Va. 
Samnle supply sent free toauy Physician desiring to 
to^t. Pamphlets sent free. Analysis with each pack- 
«ge. Water as It comes from the Springs $4 ^ case of 6 gals, iu glass—$2.59 for 6 gals., $4 for 10 gals , 
$7 lor 20 pals, iu casks. Mass 50 cts. and $1. $2.60 
and $5 for half doz. Pills, pure sugar coated. 26 cts., 
60 cts. and $1 package; $1.25. $-.50 aud $6 half doz. 
Sent post-paid anywhere. This Mass and Pills con- 
tains in reduced space nil the curative powers of the 
water, and is convenient-, pa'.atable aud soluble. 
Springs open for visitors June Ist. Board $30 per 
month. BpeoinI rates to families and parties. Car- 
riages meet visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot, 
each four miles from Springs, upon advico of arrival. 
Address A. M. DAVIFS. Pres't of the Co.. 
72 Main Street, Lyuchburg, Va. 
SOLD BY 
Ka. . CD W9 
mhll-Om Xlarrlmon'bu.i'K, Va. 




Leave Stauuton  
•* Harriaouburg 12: 01 5:1«| 3:25 
P. M.l j 
l:u6 6:45 '• Mt. Jackson. 
-M- P. M. C;40 2:25 12:45 
7:12 2:53 9:11 1;30 





14 Winchester  14 Charlestuwu..... 44 Harper's Ferry.. 
44 Martfnsburg  44 Hagerstowu  44 Frederick  44 Wash ingtou  











A SPLENDID COW 
FOR SALE CHEAP. Will suit a farmer. Iu good condition. For par- 
ticulars iuquire at # 
"P'i'J Tills OlHoe. 
FARMERS AND OTHERS 
Visiting town ou Court day will save money by buy- 
ing their 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS. DYE 
STUFFS. Ac., Ac. 
At AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER. 
MTRrapeotfally offer* his services to the yeuplo 
of HarrUouhura end of ItoGkiugliani county. 
PoMt-Olttce—llariiaoulnirir, Ve., where you will p cann addresa him, enpcoially, if you have a PImuu 
[ ihtt uouds tuning up. Fcuiupt icsponocs made, ij 
11 A. Iff Hi Bit " BBAND will slaovr tlio dUTerenco. 
See that jronr Vlukfne: Soda fa 
wliUe and PUBB. a* •hoiild be ALL 
SimiLAB St/BSTANCBS need tor 
rood. 
A simple bat seven) test of tho oomparative toIuo of different brands of Soda is to dieaolve m 
dessert spoonful of each kind with about a pint 
of water (hot preferred) iu clear glasees, stirrinur until all » thoroughly disaolved. The delete- 
rioua insoluble matter in tlie inferior Soda will 
be shown alter settling some twenty minutes ox sooner, by the milky appearanoe of the solution, 
nnd tbe quantity of Hoatiug Rooky matter oo- 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and ask for Church A Co.'s Soda and 
Bee that their name is on tho package and you 
will get the purest and whitest made. Tho oso ol thla with sour milk, iu prolereuco to Powder, aavoa twenty timoa its cost. 
See one pound package for valuable Inform** 
iioa and read rarefuiiy. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR OROCEft*- 
milK largeat and cheapest stock of VI ATS in (own 
J st D. M. SWllZER A bUN'b. 
aprtftlMO 
HATS. BTBiKa ftiviFB jr>T RFCFIVFD, ly L. M. l\\ 1'i ZLlt A BON 
No. 631 rune Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. 633 ruus daily. All other trains daily, ex- cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasburg with 
trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 608 dines at Mt. 
Jaokeou. 
Aat V* ft ft TO $0000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 
l|4 I I RI I day In your own locality. No risk. 
l I i||l|| Women do as well as men. 
Iilllllll Mau>' mako more than the amount ^ ^ stated above. No one can fail to 
^ make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour 
by devoting your eveningi. and spare time to tho 
business. It costs nothing to try the burinesa. 
Nothing like it lor money making ever offered before. 
Business pleasant and strictlv honorable. Reader, if 
you want to know ail about the best paying busineaa 
before the public, send us your address and we will 
send you full particulars aud private terms free; samples worth $5 also free; you can then make np 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8T1N- 
SON k CO.. Fortland, Maine 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY,1 
Manufacturer or Liwinsa. iswmj i ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, 
' Cutters, Cano-Mills. Koad-Svra-KlaOyinH 
pera. Horse-power and Throsher Ro- 
pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-■UnHmMi Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Cmshers, 
Fire Grates. Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
Tbtmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. j|&»Finialilng of every deooriptloa, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may2'78-y P. BKaDLEY, Harrlsonburf.Va. 
As ft ft A WEEK in your own town, and no oapl- 
( 11 11 I tal riaked. You can give the buainosa a 
V ft ft trial without expense. The best opportu* ■ \ I 11 I ulty ever offered for those willing to work, 
i / ^ U You should try nothing else until you see 
^ for yourself what you con do at the busi- 
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can^ 
devote all your time or only your spare time to ths 
buiuesa. aud make great pay for«vsry hour that you 
work. Woineu make as mm-h as men. Bend for 
apedal private terms and particulars, which we mail free. $6 Outfit tree. Don't complain of hard times 
while you have auch a chance. Addreae U. HALLETT 
A CO.. Purtlond, Maine. 
/fkMf ftft A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at 
91/ 1111 home made by the luduatrioua. Capi- 1 /k||||tal not required; wo will start you. 
Jk 11111 Men, women, boya aud glrla mako "i / §11 III money faster at work for us than any- v thing else. Tho work la light and 
pleasant, aud auch aa anyone can go right at. Those 
who are wise who aee thla notice will ^snd us their 
addreaa at once nnd see for thoiuaelveN. Cosily Out- fit and ternm free. Now la the time. Those already 
at work are laying up large autua of mouoy, AdUres* 
IhUL a CO., Augusta, Maine. 
